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12« Activities of External Services.

India » Sepfrerifcor 1959»

VisitG

Dr« P« Pqho of the Son-3Sanual Viorkers Division« 
visited thia Office on 10th September.
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25« Yfage-Earaorc* Organisations.

India - September 1959.

rational Federation of Petroleum YTortors formed.

At a tno-day conference of 7*000 petroleum workers 
representing 27.000 workers fron all parts of India. held 
in Bombay raconfcly. a Notional Federation of Petroleum 
Fsorkora was cot up. The naw Federation. t&ich fis a rival 
body tö the A.I.T.U.C. affiliate All«£ndia Petroleum Workers* 
Federation, io affiliated to the I.N.T.1T.C»

Shri 0» Ramanujas. INTUG President, in his inaugural 
speech welcomed the formation of the Federation and exhorted 
that the duty of the petroleum workers should be to defeat 
the Comsamist loader ship in the industry, sinoo the Comunists 
serve not the working class interests but their political ends.

Shri G.B. Anbekar. the INTUC leader, vmo presided over, 
the conference said that as the publio sector was now partici
pating in the dcvolopnent of the petroleum industry, more 
employees wore likoly to come up in this sector. Tho experience 
of trad© unions, he said, working in the publio sector dhoeed 
that they had to give a tough fight with the authorities for 
making it responsive and amenable to the proper demands of 
labour. He blamed the attitude of the oil companies which hod 
given rise to the growth of Communist influence in the industry. 
He.therefore, warned them to desist from such unhealthy practices 
so that a free and democratic trade union movement might develop 
in tho industry.

Office-bearers.- Shri IS. Suryanarayan Sbastri was elected 
President and ^hri haja Sulkarni oa General Secretory.

(The Indian Worker,vei. 7H. No.49. 
7 September 1959. page 2 ).
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28o Employers* Organisations»

IrjdÎQ - September 1959»

Twenty-Sixth Annual Session of All-Indio Organisation of
Industrial Employers, New Delhi, 21 July 1959> Presidont*s

Address.

The 23th annual session of tho All-Indxa Organisation of 
Industrial Employers was hold at New Delhi on 21 July 1959. '
The Session wc inaugurated by the Union Minister of Labour,
Shri Gulzarilal Hands*

Share for labour in management» Shri Panda*s appeal.- 
Opening the prooeodings Shri Guïaarxïal Honda, Union Minister 
for Labour and Employment, called for efforts to secure "unity 
of purpose and outlook" in employer “employee relations, and 
fuller collaboration of workers in industrial production. Shri 
Honda, asked industries to oxpedit^o schemes for workers* 
participation in management on a voluntary basis.,

Tho Labour Minister said that the impression he had brought 
back from his recent European tour was of a "rising wave of 
prosperity which is being shared very widely. The oomon man 
(in those countries) is being well looked after and for the 
most part there are no very sharp contrasts. In most of these 
places there is a comprehensive system of social security”.

India had also made big strides of a magnitude from which 
people could derive considerable enthusiasm and confidence.;
"But that do we find hero? îlot so muoh a sense of aohiovemont 
as a sense of grievance everywhere , a sense of discontent all 
round". In this context he reforred to the Code of Discipline 
and emphasised -ead said that there was no alternative to; the 
CodeÊôte for a smooth functioning of industry* The Code was 
"on absolutely ftndiopenstble" element in the structure they 
were trying to organise.,



Ho added Shat roports on the working of the Codo hnd 
shown that there wore breaches on both sides. The rcnchinory, 
v&ioh had to toko note of these breaches, had brought redress 
in a good many oases. The Code -was a novo in the right 
direction end its value should be appreciated.

Presidential address.- Shri LakshmipatfSi1nghanIa, 
President of the Organisation, in his address¿that the new 
Codo of Efficiency and Tfolfare which hnd been circulated 
to employers" and workers’ organisations was "two wide in 
content"• Ho suggested that the Government consider the 
proposal that the adjudication machinery for the settlers nt 
of industrial disputes should form part of regular judiciary.

Industrial Disputes.- Referring to the existing 
machinery for the settlement of industrial disputes, he said# 
"Ibero is a school of thought that compulsory adjudication, 
as envisaged in the Industrial Disputes Aot, has been not a 
littlo responsible for encouraging an attitude of litigation 
rather than mutual trust among the workers and management. 
Collective bargaining, on the other hand, is the recognised 
method of settlement of industrial disputes and for the 
promotion of good industrial relations. Statutory machinery 
for the settlement of industrial disputes may decide the 
issue but they cannot bring abiding cordial relations between 
the parties.”

Shri Singhania urged the restoration of the appellate 
tribunal and said there had been a complaint from the 
workers" aide that on the abolition of the tribunal, reoourso 
to law courts had been taken by employers in abnormal number 
of oases to delay the implementation of awards which were 
unfavourable to them. Those allegations were without 
foundation and this was substantiated by the official statement 
•that out of S,748 awards given during 1957,. appeals were made 
to High Courts or Supremo Court only in 125 cases.

Shortage of Material.«» Shri Singhania said that 
during the year under review the industry was confronted 
with shortage of raw materials and higher cost of production 
in comparison with foreign products. It was imperative 
that the machine ry installed which had gone obsolete should 
be replaced and modernised. Because of higher cost of 
production and obsolete machinery Indian textiles, for 
instance, are being rapidly priced out of export markets.
A number of mills in the country had to close down resulting 
in fall In production in the year 1958 to the extent of 417 
million yards as compared to the year 1957 and unemployment 
of a large number of workers. This pointed to the need for"
■the reorientation of the entire cost structure. There are 
no two alternatives# &i thor there should be an efficient 
industry or no indus-try. There was no middle oourse.



Employment Situation*- Shri Singhania Gold that 
the employment situation in tho country Bhould receive 
apodal attention* There had been a backlog of 5 million 
unemployed at the beginning of ths Second Plan*. Tho Plan 
provided for creation of employment opportunities to the 
tune of 10 millions which waa the prospective increase io 
labour force* during tho period, na a result of increasing 
population* On re-appraieal this target was revised to 
8 million* But even this was doubtful to be achieved on 
the basis of the Plan’s progress during its first three 
years, in which only S million new jobs had been created*
Even assuming that 8 million jobs were provided, a backlog 
of 7 million unemployed would be there at the beginning of 
tho Third Plan* it was anticipated that additions to tho 
ranks of employment seekers during the Third Plan period 
would bo of the order of 14 million* '^hat meant the Third 
Plan must create SI million jobs* It is difficult to do so 
oven with an investment outlay of 100,000 million rupees*

To create employment opportunities on a ”6Cientifio" 
basic, ShriSinghania said that greater emphaeis must bo 
placed on tho development and growth of industries which 
offored employment on a more permanent basis* In view of 
tho massive unemployment problem, there was a tendency to 
believe that,labour intensive industries should be preferred 
to others* These labour intensive industries were generally 
smaller establishments like cottGge industry and required to 
be subsidised* Both in .the short and long term, most of the 
labour intensive industries might well bo found to call for 
larger capital than originally envisaged* In his view ftp 
a planned programme of decentralisation of industries was 
followed, then the overcrowding in the towns and cities which 
raised sooio-caonomio problems could bo avoided* Ho also 
suggested that.a beginning be made to the provision of basia 
technical training for student a immediately after their high 
school studies* That would help the building up of a larger 
number of technical personnel.

(Text of Presidential Address received from 
the A.I.O.T.E,
The Hindustan Times, 23 July 1959$
The Statesman, 22 July 1959 )*;

*L»
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Slxtyalxth Annual ConferoROQ of the Uniteci Planters*
Association of South India» Coonoor, 24 August 1959»

The sixty-sixth annual conference of the United 
Planters’ Association of Southern India toe inaugurated 
at Coonoor on 24 August 1959 by Shri Morarji Desai,
Union Finance Minis torg Shri B®M® Vorghose, President 
of the UPASI was in the ohiar®

Inaugural speech»- Inaugurating the conference 
Shri Morarji Desai assured the planters that the Government 
would always consider their difficulties whenever they 
found that the taxes they (planters) paid put undue strain 
on the industry® Ee, however, wamod that the industry 
had to be run for the benefit of all, not for tho benefit of 
fcqs those in charge only®

Deferring to the labour problems, Shri Desai advised 
planters to forestall the demands of labour before they 
became ’’conscious1’ and made their demands® Labour would 
be "very grateful” to management if this tactics were 
adopted instead of giving them the feeling that their 
demands were aotually "extracted" by neons of pregsuro®- 
Thoy had to see that the standard of living was raised - 
not merely of those whose standard was already very high 
but of those whoso standard was very very low® It was, 
therefore, the Government’s aim that everybody should 
have equal opportunities to rake progress® If this was 
realised by the industrialists, many of tho present 
difficulties and differences would disappear, he said®

Touching on tho competition in the tea trade in 
tho world markets, the Union Finanoe Minister admitted 
that there was a good deal of it but ho did not want 
thorn to employ unfair methods in overcoming that 
competition® Maintenance of quality of their products 
was ono of the methods to capture tho world markets, he 
suggested®

Presidential address«- Shri M.H. Vergfr.oga 
of the UPASI, in his presidential address to tho nogf 
pleaded for "a tax relief sufficient to strengthen the 
resources of the plantation industry to face tho aim lien go 
in India’s export markets, and tho future under fha 
of a developing economy."
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I?of erring to labour relaticns, Shri Vorghese s^ids 
”As a Ihbour-intensivo industry, the subject of labour» 
management relations always receives careful and constant 
attention at our hands» The transformation of a seasonal 
and floating labour population into a permanent raBident 
community is itself eloquent testimony to the no Ifora 
edifice which the Industry had itself raised and which 
no amount of tendentious propaganda can obliterate.

proud
"He, as employers, are ^xssnd of our contribution and 

aro conscious of the fact that much of the progress has 
greatly been due to organisation amongst our solves# Having 
enjoyed the benefits of organisation, we wre quick to 
appreciate tho value of the emergence of unionisation 
among our workers#

”Thooa of us who have direct experience of our workers 
by living on the “estates and working with them know that 
they have all the humility, devotion to work, common sense 
and friendliness characteristic of our peasantry. But 
unfortunately trade unionism in plantations has, as elsewhere 
in the country, become the handmaid of politics. Kival 
Unions owing allegiance to different political parties are 
more readily* willing to become pawns in the political game 
than to subserve the cause of labour which should be their 
primary mission® Uhat lias caused most concern to us was 
tho steady build-up of our young workers as storm troopers 
of political parties# Freedom of access to estates to meet 
the workers has been greatly abused.

’’However, there is a notable exception, tho Estates 
Staff’s Union of South India, which remains a true Trade 
Union, working only for and in the interest of its member
ship. I hope that E.S.U.S.I. will continue to preserve its 
individuality and not risk it in the pursuit of broader 
coverage or politioal patronage. At tho reoonb session of 
tho Indian Labour Conference, I myself had occasion to warn 
against any measures aimed at promoting only industrial 
unions and denying recognition to unions like the E.S.U.S.I#”

Causoa for labour untest.- Speaking of labour disputes 
Shri Vorgiioso said that politioal unionism. Governmental 
indulgence and novel theoriess regarding law and order in 
their application to labour-management relations have 
cumulatively been responsible for labour unrest in recent 
tinea. The disastrous strike in iiunnar in October-Uovember 
1958, was a manifestation of the so unhealthy trends in trade 
unionism and labour policy. ‘ To state that, that strike was 
only in pursuance of a demand for bonus, would be too naive.



"I remember the President of this Association in 1957, 
speaking from this platform, had warned the country that 
the wakening of tho forces of Ian and order as a part of 
State policy in labour disputes would result in rrisf to 
all concerned* Sinoo June 1957, there have boon innumerable 
cases of assaults, criminal trespass, obstruction, intimida
tion, incitement to violence, riots and murder in the sparsely 
policed plantation areas*

"According to the L" ini G try of Labour, the man-days^ lost 
by plantation workers during 1958 -wore very nearly 0*95 
millions* A largo proportion of this must have occurred 
in Kerala* In liuimnr alone, the result was that the estates 
concerned suffered a direct loss of 4 million pounds of tea 
on the most conservative estimate, a loss which none of the 
parties concerned, the workers, the management or the country 
could afford*

"Thousands of workers had to remain away from the field 
because of intimidation by roving gangs of party militants 
brought in from outside and deployed over a tholo district*
The management emerged from the October strike with consider
able public sympathy, the goodwill of a majority of workers 
and richer by the experience of handling a violent strike,"

Shri Verghese added that the strike in liunnar occurring 
as it did, soon after the adoption of the Code of Disoipline 
at Kainital revealed the unpleasant fact that labour organisa
tions and even Governmental policy had a long way to go to 
reorient themselves to rospond to the demands of the Code*
It also mmsida proved the planters’ case that a general 
Code of Discipline mainly drafted for urban industry would 
have to bo suitably modif ied in its application to the 
Plantation Industry*

• "As oneof the major industries in this country, we 
very much appreciate the value of the Code and we have 
impressed on all our constituent, members its importance for’ 
tho future of better labour-management relations* KO would, 
howover, request that the suggestions aleady made by us for 
modifications to the Code to make it more suitable to the 
spooial needs of our industry, bo given earnest consideration* 
liajor problems like wages, bonus and welfare measures need to 
be dealt with differently having regard to the special 
circumstances governing the Industry, Ko industry can hope to 
survive if its conduct and motives are not correctly understood 
by Its awn workers and the community at large* Our Publlo
Relations Department has under study a proposal for . mal,^th4'n4,ng !i
regular and systematic flow of management information to the I
workers* On the general question ofths national policy in the
matter of labour-management relations, this Association attaches 
considerable importance to the several conclusions reached at i
the 17th Session of the Indian Labour Conference held at Madras !
during the lnat week of July*"

l!r* Wilson Kayne, General Manager, Kanan Dovan Hill Produce !
Company Limited, Munnar, was elected president of tlsj U,P*A.S,I* 
for the ensuing year*
»L» (The Hindu, 25, 27 August 1959)* T



Flf-tySeoond Annual General Keating of Tata Iron and
Steel Company Limited* Chal«ean*s Atfaro3g.

Tho fifty-scoond annual general nesting of the 
shareholders of the Tata ^ron and Steel Company Limited 
xvaa held at Jamshedpur on 2 September 1959* Addressing 
the meeting, Shri J.R.D. Tata, the Chairman of the Company 
reported an improved labour aituntiono

Shri Tata said that this year had been a year of 
achievement as well as of disappointment* On the credit 
aido was the completion and commissioning of the new plant, 
and the conclusion of a three-yeor agreement with the 
Union for a comprehensive revision of the wage structure. 
On tho debit x±i±2xsnrcix±ks aide were the lamentable 
Communist-led disturbances and strike of Kay 1958j the 
delay of about six months in the completion of the plant 
as compared to the original target, and the low rate of 
initial production achieved, reflected in the low profits 
for the year.

Labour.- Speaking of labour situation Shri Tata saidt 
* I am glad to be able to report that after the violent 
happenings of &oy 1950, which ended in the total failure 
of the Communist attempt to capture by force the labour 
movement at Jamshedpur, the labour situation greatly improved 
during the year and has since remained satiofaotory. The 
grant majority of our workers are intelligent and responsible 
mon who did not take long to realise how grossly they had 
bean misled by the Communists. Such doubts as had been 
croatod in thoir minds as to the Company’s intention to carry 
out its under taking to grant an appreciable increase in wages 
once tho new Plant came into operation, were dramatically sot 
at rest by tho comprehensive agreement cn a now wage structure, 
which the Company entered into with the Tata Workers* Union 
in February of this year. The negotiations in their final 
stages were assisted by the Labour Commissioner of Bihar 
acting as Cono ilia tien Officer. Wo are grateful to him and 
to the Govorerccnt of Bihar for their help in the matter."

Bew Wage Structure.— ThP new wage structure which cone 
into foroe in April 19E>'& was the end product of two full years 
of study and preparation end, finally, of intensive negotiations 
with tho Union, The new structure is a much simplified and 
streamlined one, reflects a better balance between basic wages and 
earnings depending on results and has been so devised as to absorb 
in the next few years, without stress or strain, tho gradual 
changes required under tho agreed job ovaluatinn scheme.
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nIt carries out in full the promise of a substantial 
inoroaso in total traces and omolumenta which r© made in an 
agreessnt Tilth the Union in January 1956. The new wage 
structure will bring our employees at Jamshedpur an irasodiate 
increase in their emoluments of about 18 million rupees in 
the current financial year# rising gradually to about 22*5 
million rupees in the fifth year. This io equivalent to on 
increase of nearly 25 per cent at the beginning rising to 
28 per cent in the lest year«”

Bonus.- Referring to bonus# Shri Tata said« ”Th® 
agreement signed by the Union and ourselves in February 
this year includes a provision under which a new bonus schema 
isto bo negotiated to replan© tho old profit-sharing bonus 
echeme which expired last year. As suoh a sobers would 
necessarily bo based on the results of a reasonably normal 
rate of output# it was also agreed that any payment of bonus 
this yeer arising from the operations of 1958-59 should be 
negotiated on an ad hoc basis. Uhon# none months later# the 
accounts for that year disolosed the feet that there wore 
no disposable profits# wo inferred tho Tata Workers* Union 
of the situation and also pointed out that tho workers 
themselves had largely contributed to the situation by joining 
the Illegal a tribe lest year which had cost tho Company over ten 
x million rupees.

“The Union have on their side claimed# in our view wrongly# 
that the annual bonuoshould bo treated© a deferred wage, that 
the men produced more steel than in the previous year and that# 
except for tho loss of production cue to the strike# they had '
worked hard and under difficult conditions during the year and 
were not responsible for tho poor financial results. On those 
grounds the Union has demanded the psyssnt of a bonus comparable 
to the previous year’s which is of course unacceptable to us.
Wo havo not up to now succeeded in reaching a settlement and the 
matter may have to bo referred to arbitration or adjudication.

”As regards the new bonus sober© for the next three to five 
years# we are continuing our negotiations with the Union., Tho 
scheme in foree oinoe 1949 was based on the distribution of a share 
of the net profits calculated according to a formula .which provided 
far depreciation on the gross block and a return on the issued capital^ 
V/hilo this scheme was theoretically sound end attractive# it is a 
foot that it caused a groat deal of trouble end argument# in its 
annual interpretation and application. Ta fact# 1 do not remember a 
single year in which the bonus paid was not made the subject of 
negotiations.

nUe feel therefore that any new bonus soheme should be based on 
a simpler formula and one loss liable to fluctuations due to causes 
beyond the control of tho workers themed Ives. Uo final agreement 
has yet been reached and negotiations are still goin on.* •

(The Statesman#. 4 September 1959 ).*•
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34, Eeonomio Planning,ControI gad Development,

India * Septeaber 1959«

Soviet Aid for Third Five Year Plant loan of 1500 Million
. , - Roubles to bo Repaid inGoods,

Tho Soviet Union has agreed to aooept repayment in goods 
for all credits to India including the latest credit of 1,500 
million roubles offered for the third Plad,(vido Section 54, 
page IS of the report of this Office for July 1953),

This arrangement is embodied in a letter exchanged by the 
representatives of the Soviet and Indian Governments after the 
signing of on agreement on 15 September 1959 in Moscow on the 
terms for the utilisation of the new credit.

This moans that India will not have to mate payment in 
sterling for the new loan as well os for the credits already 
received for various projects, such as the Bhilai Steel Plant, 
the Pharmaceutical Project, the Oil Eefinery, the Optical Plant 
and other Projects,

A special rupee account will be opened In India by the USSR 
Government In t&Soh all instalments of repayment will be deposited. 
Those will be utilised for leaking purchases in India,

It has been agreed that the Soviet Union will buy ten 
commodities, including tea, shoes, skins and hides, shellac and 
other primary products, Tho exact quant i tie a to bo purchased 
e&oh year.will bo subject to negotiations, -

Tho terns of the new credit are similar to those applicable 
to previous Soviet credits to India,

Interest will be charged at 2£ per cent and the amount will 
I«» repayable in 12 instalments, the first instalment to start 
one year after the completion of a project,;

¿J •



Official oiroloQ expected that the agreenent would 
lead to a substantial rice in lndian experts to tto 
Soviet Union»

The agreonenb is in too parts# The first deals with the 
toms of the loon and the seoend with the correrolal arrapgo- 
rents»

T^e agreoEsrtb ±xsftsx±st follows the pattern of the old 
agrecssnts inasauoh as it lays down that repaynont will 
he cade in rupees coxweAtible into sterling» It is the 
letter exchanged between the two Governments which provides 
for repayment in goods» v

.(The Hindustan Timos#
14 September. 1S59 )»
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Tho Sixth Evaluation Raport on the CcEgaunity Beveloptaant
Programme«

The Programme Evaluation Organisation of* tho Planning 
Comission has recently issued the Sixth Evaluation Report 
on the Community Psvolopmont Progress® covering the planning 
process at the block and the village level, pilot projects 
for cottage industries, largo and small co-operative societies 
end sooial education of selected areas in all States excepting - 
J emu end Kashmir«

Planning Process«- After giving on account of the structure 
and composition of planning organisations at State, district, 
block and village levels, tho Report observes that the recommenda
tions of the ISehta Cocsalttoe (vide Section 34, pp«SS-37 of 
tho report of this Office for Kerch 1959), have been largely 
accepted by most Spates and almost all States have taken stops 
to vitalise the block oonraittces and to give greater authority 
to Ponohoyats to plan and execute local programmes« However, 
according to the Eeport, group action Is still an idea to be 
achieved« The non-official members of such bodies attend 
meetings loss frequently than the official, end play a passive 
role in their work, Official members find it difficult to 
divest themselves of the responsibility for planning. Tho 
coraaon villager is yet to develop an interest In the planning 
effort* Nearly CO per cent of the block bodies wore found 
to approve tho budgets In a formal manner without critical 
examination» About 35 per cent of tbs yearly aonctioned amounts 
remained unspent during the period 1956-67 to 1958-69« Hor 
did the distribution of actual expenditure conform to the 
sanctioned budgets,;

The Report observes, that insame areas a beginning has 
been made with on attempt to build up sections of the blook 
plan on estimates prepared at tho village level. In sue» 
areas efforts have been recently made to develop village 
institutions, especially the Panohsyats as instruments for 
planning, "So far only a few tentative attempts have boon 
made to build village plans on those for individual families«
But the planning io otill for the family rather than by -the 
family« It Is, however, a good beginning,"

!



Pilot Projooto for Cottage Industries*«- The pilot 
projcotn for rural industries sin at the training of artisans, 
helping then with loana in cash and kind and crganialng then 
into oo-oporestivos» ■According to the Asport» judged by 
irmedioto results» the pilot projects for rural industries 
hevo not done badly* About 10»GOO artisans wore trained at 
the 15 projects studied by tho evaluation teams* These 
trainees vioro able to learn improved designs and use of 
improved tools* Howovor, tho training progress© is yet to 
nato substantial contribution to the main ¿bjeotive* A good 
proportion of tho trainees scann to have been attracted 
by the prospects of stipends* Sinco 55 per cent of the 
trainees received stipends and only 57 per cent of the total 
auribor went into the crafts they wsro trained in» the wastage 
aeons fairly large*

Consenting on the loans programme, the Popart observes 
that the loans received by the artisans werk out to 40 per cent 
of their total investment in the crafts* The loans given by 
tho co-operatives ware smaller than those given by the projects 
or the Industries Department», put the oo-opprattves more noro 
prompt in disposing of applications end disbursing loans* Sixty 
one per cent of the loans sanctioned by thorn were given out 
without delay and 05 per cent •within a month of the application*
Only 12 per cent of the loans given by the co-operatives were 
overdue at the time of the enquiry as against 45 per cent iy 
given by the project and S5 percent by the Industries Department*

The basic problem, of rural industries is the limited 
market in the country-side* This is due to the Ion inoomo 
from agriculture and the increasing competition frön factory 
industries* But there is no assurance that as income from 
farming feaasaslng increases» the scope for rural industries 
will expand• In fact some studies show that tho more prosperous 
farmer prefers tho "superior** products of factory industries»
In tho final analysis» therefore» the future of rural industries 
deponds on their capacity to compete with and their opportunity 
to complement factory industries* According to the Eeport, 
none of the pilot projects were designed to investigate the 
second poscibility, vfhile in regard to tho first they have not 
tried possible solutions that lie beyond the Ordinary*

The pilot projects wore established "to act as laboratories 
for controlled observations to find possible solutions to 
problems that have coma up in the field of cottage and small 
industries0* According to the Report, the projects have hardly 
fulfilled thio purpose*) In the first piece, they are not baaed 
upon adequate investigations into problems that the rural 
industries in different areas have to foco* They could not, 
therefore, bo designed to meet those problems* Secondly, tho
various all-I^dia bodies' an d commie alona cmaorned with cottage 

end small industries have not evolved the practice of thinking 
together to ensure the establishment of local projects designed 
to meet looal problems* Thirdly, while the projects were also 
expected to study the possibilities of developing: markets locally, 
there has not been any progress due to poor co-ordination between 
the Community Projects Officer (industries) sad the Block Development 
Officer*
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5hile noting the emergence of industrial co—oporativos 
In the largo majority of the villages fron -chicli artisan- 
traineos cose« the Report observes that duo to the inadequate 
qualifications of the staff of thes© societies and the passivity 
of their members* progress has not been adequate» Even the 
snail funds at their disposal hove not been utilised by the 
societies*

Study of Cooperativos*» In the study of large and snail 
co-oporative cociotios, the evaluation toons found that the 
large society is on an average five to soven tinos os large as “ 
the snail society In tense of membership* area covered and sharer 
capital« But tho larger societies get government contribution 
to ehnre-capital uliile no such aid is extended to tho small 
societies* Tho large societies have not reached to the smaller 
cultivators more hhan the small* In foot» small cultivators 
constitute a smaller proportion of tho membership of the large 
societies* than of the small* neither category of society has as 
yet covered even a fourth of the households in their jurisdiction 
and tho large societies have hardly done better than tho small*

The issue 'is 60 longer a choice betunen the large and small 
co-operative socioties* but uhat should bo done to sals tho small 
society viable* The average small society has a membership of 
64 persons* roughly equivalent to 22 persons per 100 households 
in its jurisdiction* a shora-capital of 30 rupees per member, a 
deposit of 1 rupee per member and a loan business of 9*000 rupees 
a year* The obvious remedy Is to main the small society bigger 
and this can be dene* as tho lot/ values of all the dimensions of 
the society shorn, uithcut extending its geographic coverage*

Social Eduo at ion*- The central purpose of tho present study, 
of social education has boon to go behind the institutions and find 
out the impact of the programes on the rural people* on their ideas* 
attitudes and outlook» Evidences of positive responses vero found 
but they caen to be accountable more to literacy as such than to 
the specific contribution of the social education programe* The 
programo has itself made literate only three per cant of the 
population In tho blocks studied.

The Beport drama tno inferences from its studies* The social 
odusation programa should concentrate much more on literacy. As 
an alternative or along vrith this* it must discover more efficient 
techniques of enlightoning the large mass of rural illiterate* The 
radio and the library wire found to attract the largest proportion 
of the participants in the Community Centres* There a Centre had 
more than one activity* the people, shewed a preference for the 
educational rather than -the recreational programo* "The Community 
Development programme has to devisé vaya and means to take 
advantage of this great forcofcd? social change*®

(Indian Xoforaaticn*Vol*2,lTo*12» IS July 1959* 
pp* 451—4SS )»
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Ifodernisation of Tritilo Tndustryt TTorklnr Group est up

A meriting group has been sot up by the ITctional Icdustriai 
Development Corporation to suggest moaauros for on early and 
thorough modernisation of tho cotton textile industry in India»

Shri D»S» J echi* Tentilo Comnia «ionor* will bo ih» Chairman 
of tho„group* vihich will consist of Shri Kriahnnraj U»T)» Thackorsoy, 
Shri G»9» Somoni, Shri K» Srinìvasan, Shri S.B. Vasavada, Shri 
Bamrattan Gupta* Shri Triloldr&th Sharma, and Shri U» Hajuadnr»
Shri K»B. Arvomnthnn will bo the Secretary.

The group will examine the extent of finances necessary, 
the portion of foreign exchange required, ths extent of finances 
vhich will bo forthcoming from the industry Itself, and how 
the balanco of tho reads may be met from public or private 
financing agencies» The question of increasing the resources 
of public financing agencies like the HIDC will also be 
considered»

Tho group may send cut com3 of its members to visit 
countries life the U.K.* Japan, the USA* and Switzer lend where 
modernicatien of the cotton textileindusfcry has boon dons 
remarkably well. ?h© group will report on the measures they 
consider necessary to be taken up here«

The group will complete its work by ihe end of 
November«

(The Statesman, S September 1859 )»

»L»
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Propensity to Save in Delhi Areas I-oGults of Survey»

Aooording to tho Sample Survoy of 600 households in 
Pelli! cenducted by thè Hot imi al Couaoìl of Applied Fnononio 
F-ecearch, thè average.net anount of o houcehold in Delhi snvea 
■works out to 380 rupcao or atout 11 por cor* of thè nvor^pe

¿rosa, incorse of a household» Another diseìosure of thè 
curve}* io that an «verace houaohold in Delhi saves largar 
fraotìon of ito incorno In comparisca with an everoge houoehold 
in thè U»K» and as largo a freatica of ito incono as ita 
eounhorpart in thè USA*

Households in Dell?! up to an annual income level of 
3,000 rupees wore found to dissave on the average» The 
propensity to save beyond thio incow level increased with 
increasing incows-and the average caving propsnslty of 
the highs Eb-income decs (annual income 10,000 rupees to 
25,000 rupees) was found to be 30 per cent» Thio class, 
constituting about 5 per cent of total households in Delhi, 
accounted for as such-as <54 par coat of the total aggregate 
envixg of Delhi households»

Irrespective of the level of ¡Lneow up to 10,000 rupaes 
per annus, an average GcvcrnWnt employee household was found 
to save sore than a private employee household. The reason 
for this is attributable to the awnlties received by the 
foraer class with respeot to housing and health, besides -their 
conpulsoiy caving In the fora of provident or pension funds.

Only about 14 per ooat of households in Delhi ware found 
to livo In their own houses»,

Life Insurance»* Life insurance was found to bo thomost 
Froquant form of saving for Delhi households» Hoarly a third 
of then caved by thia wans and their wan payment amounted to 
about 370 rupsoa per household» nearly S»5 per cent of the 
total aggregate inc eno of Delhi households was found to bo saved 
through payments to life insurance»

About 28 per cent of households in Delhi saved by contributing 
to provident funds and their aeon contribution was found to bo 
580 rupees per household»
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Taking together all hc-uceholds in Delhi* nearly 44 per cent 
saved contractually (i*e. either contributed to life insurance 
or provident fund or both) and their neon caving towards this 
fora of saving amounted to above 520 rupsoo«

The ourvoy also revoals that the purchaoe of national 
Savings Certificates does not socsi to be an inportant fora 
of saving for Delhi households » only a little less than 
1 per cent of the total aggregate incoaa was foundfio bo 
invested in these Certificates«

Tihilo 3 per cant of households in Delhi invested in gold 
about 4 per cent liquidated it« Thus for Delhi os a whole* 
there was veiy little net saving through the accumulation of 
gold*

An inquiry into the attitude of Delhi households towards 
dowry revealed that nearly 40 per cent of then approved of 
dowry giving while SO per cent ware against it« Surprisingly 
poor people «ere found to favour dowry, while the wealthy 
wore against it«

bp to an inoorao level of 10*000 rupees property holdings 
conprioing residential houses* ooisneroial buildings and landed 
properties constituted an important fora of wealth for the 
Dellxi household whereas beyond this income level business 
assets held by households appear to account for the greater 
portion of wealth«

pearly 45 per cent of households have cone liquid 
assets in the fora of Current and savings accounts and 
Sational Savings Certif icates«

Thia study is the first of its kind in India Conducted 
on a scientific basis«: The Council is now engaged in an all-India 
survey of savings which, it hopes* will be of great use to 
the Planning Coaaissien in accessing the internal resources 
position when the third Plan io in operation«

(The Stetesnan* 10 September 1959)«
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55» Productivity«

India — September 1959»

State Awards for Public Vndertakings for Trorense in
Production -and Better I&bour Rola-fc jcna»

It Tian stated in Pax’liamsnt on 5 August 1959, in answer 
to a quastion, that the Govonircent of India has decided to 
give boss awards to public undertakings every year» The 
scheme at present is confined to public undertakings run 
by the Central Govermont» In determining the award for 
any unit nssKgsni&sij; due consideration would be given 
to a number of factors including, among others, significant' 
increase in production over tbs programmed tar get 5 profits, 
labour relations, and any specie! contribution which the
unit night have node to the economy, through research, 
discovery of new preoesa, design zssthod, etc», of production»

(Indian labour Gacetto,Vol,XVII,ITo.2, 
August 1959, page 16S )•

»1»
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55» Tfages»

India - September 1959»

Andhra» Agreement on Kares for Road Transport Workers«

A tno-year agreement between the Andhra Pradesh. Hoad 
Transport Corporation end it a employees* union on the 
demand of tho employees was signed at Hyderabad on 9 
September 1959,«

The Chief Exooutivo Officer of the Corporation said 
that the employees started on the scales of pay prevalent 
in the Andhra region of the State would get an nad boo" 
increase of 8 rupees to 10 rupees per month»

The other terms of the agreement includo a minimum 
wage of SO rupees per month for class T? employees and 
an upward revision of the scale for semi-skilled workers»

Ho said that the "ad hoc” increase would benefit 1,400 
employees. The demand for a merger of 50 per cent of the 
dearness allowance in the basic pay -003 not conceded* The 
provident fund facilities would be extended to all employees.

The agreement also provided for a confirmation of the 
ssral tomporaxy staff having long years of service». About 
1,000 employees would ho confirmed as a result»

(The Tines of Ihdia,10 September 
1959). -

«h»
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Wage Boards in Industry» Draft Proposals for Lap 
Circulated to Lnplcyors end T/orkers.

Shri Q.L. Panda, Union Minister for Labour and Employment, 
addressing tlx) Informal Consultative Committee of Parliament 
on IS September 1959« stated that draft proposals to plnco 
the •erase boards for industries on a statutory footing have 
been circulated to employcro’and workers* organisations and 
their comments wore awaited«

The Minister said that the wage boards already set tap 
for the textile and cement industries had practically 
completed their work and their recommendations ware expected 
shortly«

Shri Honda also announced that theGovernnent were 
considering a proposal to sot up a wage board for the 
Chemical industry«

Some members of Parliament stressed the need for 
setting up a wage board for tho iron and steel industry 
also* The Labour Minister agreed to have the natter 
examined by the Government.

(The Hindustan Tinas. 11 September 1959)«.

*L*



Koralns Hinlmnm Potos cf Wagon fixed for Employment
imprinting Presses ond Timber Industries*

In exorcise of the posers conferred under the Minimum, 
Wages Aot, 1948, the Government of Kerala has fixed the 
following minimum rates of wages payable to ecployces displayed 
3n printing presses and the timber Industry*

Printing Presses

I’onthly wage rate 
(inclusive of B*A*)

Ps.

I. Unskilled Uorksrss» 
1* Cleaner - 
2« Sweeper 
3* Peon 
4* Watchmen 
5» Kazdoor

3
3
8 40*00
3
3

II* Skilled Where s-
All other workers than tlioso speoifiied

as unskilled or as apprentices* 45*00
in* Apprentices i~

Apprentices who hare completed six 
months of service but not completed '
12 months of servico* 20*00

Apprentices rho hove completed 12 
months service but not completed 18 
months service* ’ 30*00

Apprentices who have completed 18 months and 
not completed 24 months service» 40*00

Apprentices who have completed 24 
months service* 45*00

IV. Adolosoontst-
Shall be paid at 75 per cent of 
the abeee rates*

(notification Ho,Ll«44S47/58/t, and LAD dated • 
21 August 1959)



Timber Industry

A» MBJIOUK "'AGE HATES FR DAY

Category* Basic
Wages*
Ha*

Dearness
Allowanco.

Hs»

Total*

Hs*

Remarks.

Kan or women doing 
identical wto» 1*00 0.87 1.87

Kan. 1.00 0.87 1.87 For work exclusively

Woman* 0.80 0.60 1.40
done by adult males. 

For work exclusively
done by adult 
female.

Adolescents shall be paid 75 per cent of the ware rates of the adults 
(For work exclusively dono by adults)»

b. irnm-uK wages hates per hoot.

Category. Basic Deemess Total. Eemarks*
Wages. Allowance.

-, Hs. Ha. Hs.

For nan and women doing
ifcntipal work. So.OO 21.75 45.75

Han. 25.00 21.75 45.75 For work exclusively 
done by adult males.

Honan. 20.00 15*00 35.00 For work exclusively 
./done by sdult

females.

Adolescents shall be paid 75 per cent of the wage rates of
adults* (For work exclusively done by adults)»

The dearness allowances shall be adjusted to changes in the cost of 
living index in tho prescribed Banner»

(notification no.Ll*-7150/69/ L end LAD dated 22 August 1959)

(Kerala Gasetta Ho.35* dated 1 September 1959» 
Port 1» )
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58» nousing»

India - September 1959»

iiKdhya Pradoah* Co-opgrai:ive Scuiaties to ba given
Proforenoe in cseouting Housing tVojeots«, '

The newly reconstituted iiadhya Pradesh Housing Soard» 
at its first meeting held at Bhopal on d SQptonbir 1S39» 
deoided that preference chouldbe given to oo-opera hive 
societies in entrusting execution, of housing projeoto in 
the State«

In view of the difficulties in scouring land» the 
Bo^rd resolved to exardne and prepare projects for acquisition 
cad development of land ca an extensive scale elraost in 
every district and give plots to oo-bperative housing 
sooiotd.ee and individuals» , .

Shri Y»Y» Dravid» State Housing Hiniotcr and Chairman 
of the Soard» who presided over the seating» announced the 
formation of a cowittoo to review rules» regulations and 
procedure of the Board with a view to facilitating imple
mentation of the schemes being taken over by the Board» .

T^e 16-jaamber Basra deals mainly with subsidised 
industrial housing and the low-Inccm group housing schemes«

(The Statesman» 6 September 1959 )»,

*!>•



CHAPTER 4. PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CURTATE BRANCHES OP
—— THE IIATIOHAL ECOttOlffT

IHDIA - SEPTEMBER 1959*

41« Agriculture»

Inter^lnlstorlal Agriculture Production Hoard get up»

Tho Union Ministry of Pood and Agriculturo announced on 
51 July 1959, its decision to set up on Inter-Ministerial 
Agriculture Production Board under the Chairmanship of 
Ur. M»S. Rnndhawa, Vice-President of the Indian Council of 
Agricultural Research. Asiong others, Ur, V. Subramanyan, 
Director of the Central Pood Technological Research Instituto, 
Mysore, and Dr. L.A. Eamdas of the national Physical Laboratory, 
Delhi are members of the Board,

Tho main function of the Board will he to esemine the 
results of the research on agricultural production going on 
in various institutions, and recommend ways of propagating 
them by S^ate Governments.

It will also consider frosh problems having a hearing 
on agricultural production for research and review the 
progress of work on then from tins to time.. The Board 
will also co-ordinate the activities of a large number of . 
institutions and organisations in the country carrying on 
research on problems of agricultural production independently 
of each other.

(The Statesman, 1 August,1959 ).

*L*



Téu Planters* Sqheroe of Replanting» Kpro Enplcyrcnt
Anticipated*

The Indian Tea Planters* Association has submitted a 
coheme to the tea board for a Government loan of 150 million 
rupees in the third Five-Year Plan for rehabilitation of 
50,000 acres of land by uprooti^^ea 
the chairman of the asscciation^gg^ioscSxjoro y js tcrrdoyj.

21 August 1959O
IJg

Sl£*i Shook said the sohosa, with which the Indian 
Tea Association is also assooioted, will be able to find 
employment for a large number of workers*

Peforring to the rocon t decision of the Host Bengal 
Government to increase wages of tea estate workers by 
annas two a day a ho said that the real problem in tea 
estates was more employment rather than wage increase*

(The Hindustan Times, 24 August 1959)*

»L»
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Ifadhya Pradesh Colling on Agricultural Holdings Bill,1959i

The Govcrnrsnfc of lû dhya Pradesh published on 15 
Sopteraber 1959 the text of the Hadhya Pradoah Coiling 
on Agricultural Holdings 2111,1959, proposed to he 
introduced in the Legislative Assembly of tho State. The 
Bill provides for the imposition of a oeilingon agricul
tural holdings, acquisition and disposal of surplus land 
and matters ancillary thereto.

The Bill provides that as and from the appointed 
dated no tenure holder or oooupaney tenant may bo entitled 
to hold lend, other than exempted land, in excess of 52 
standard sores. ’There a holder has one or moro of specified 
heirs who do not hold any land in their own right and are 
dependent on him, such hftlder shall be entitled to hold 
lend in excess of 52 standard acres to the extent of six 
standard cores por each such heir but not exceeding S3 
standard acres in the aggregate. A »standard acre* has 
been defined to watt one aoro of perennially irrigated land 
cr two acres of seasonally irregiated lend or three aores 
of dry land.

Othor provisions of the Bill relate inter alia to 
submission of returns by persons holding land in Sheas 
of ceiling, payment of compensation for surplus land 
vesting in the S^ato and disposal of surplus land • The 
surplus land is to be allotted in bhumigrcami rights to 
the following persons in the order of priority* an payment 
of a premium equivalent to tho compensation payable in 
respect of such land vis.i

(i) joint farming society, the mentors of whioh are 
agricultural labourers, or landless persons or 
a combination of suoh porconsj

(ii) bettor farming society, the members of which ore 
agricultural labourera, landless persons or a 
combination of such persons>



(ill) agricultural labourers;

(iv) landless personas

(v) displaced tenants subject to the provisions 
of section 202 of the Itedhya Pradesh bond 
Revenue Code,19593

(vi) holders holding contiguous lands

(vii) joint fanning society of agriculturists;

(fill) better fanning society of agriculturists;

(is) any other co-operative farming society subject 
to tho condition that land (including thelsnd 
as owner or tenant individually by members) 
shall not exceed the area Equal to the number 
of members multiplied by the ceiling area;

(x) on agricultural holding land less than the 
ceiling area«

provided that, unless the State Government otherwise 
directs surplus land consisting of compact area shall 
be either reserved for Government Farm or allotted to 
co-operative societies or any other public purpose*

(Madhya Pradesh Gasotte, 
Extraordinary, 15 September 1959,

pp. 1259-1280

•I,’
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Uttar Pradhsh Imposition of Collin?; of Land Holdinga---- B11I> 1959> ..

Tiio Government of Uttar Pradesh published on 29 
August 1959 a Bill to provide for the iapoaitiou of 
dolling on land holdings in Uttar Prado ah and certain 
other natters oonneoted therewith» According to the 
Statement of Objects and Pcosons Of the Billy Sfith a 
vitro to preftfide for a more equitable distribution of 
lend by rating the same. available to the extent possible 
to landless agricultural labourers and to provide for 
cultivation on co-operative basis end to conserve part 
of the available resources in land so as to increase 
product ion and build up nasorvo pmasBiaek otocks of 
food-grains against lean years by carrying on cultivation 
on modern scientific lines in S^ato owned farms* it is 
expedient to impose ceilings on existing large and 
holdings* It is also necessary to provide boss land to 
the village communities for tl-eir ooramon needs* such as 
establishment of fuel and fodder reserves. Ibis Bill is* 
therefore* bein g introduced to promote the eoonomio 
interest of the wakor section of the coasumitZ and to 
subserve the common good»

The Bill provides that no person shall* exoept as * 
otherwise provided* be entitled to hold an area in any 
holding in excess of t ho applicable celling area. *?ha 
applicable coiling area in the case of an individual person 
or a family consisting of not more than five members shall 
be deemed to be 40 acres of fair average qualify land. Tho 
coiling area in the case of a family of more than fivo members 
Shall be 40 acres of fair average quality land plus eight 
aorea of such land for every additional member of the family 
subject to the maximum of 24 such n?os. Other pfrottiftonB of - 
the Bill deal inter oils with the procedure for the determina
tion and acquisition of surplus land* maimer of calculation 
of compensation* disposal and sottlenent of surplus land* 
powers of officers and authorities in hearing and disposal of 
objections and the procedure to ha Followafl pyifl penalties.

(Government Gazette of the Uttar Pradesh* 
Supplement «■ Part VXX* 29 August 1959*

: . - pp. 1-19 ).
*L> ' -
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42« Co-operation,

India - September 1959»

Conference of State Ministers of Cooperation, Mysore,
28 July 1959 s Expert Committee "suggeirtattd to inorease

Production,

A conference of State Ministers of Cooperation was held 
at Mysore on 29 July 1059# Among others, Shri H.7.E, lengar, 
Governor of P.ecervd Bank of India, participated in the 
discussions, Th® Conference among other things, suggested 
th® setting up of an expert comittee to find adequate finance 
to increase production in the rural areas and to market the 
agricultural produce. The Committee will also examine the 
question of increased credit required for expanded programme 
of co-operative development in the country and look into 
the existing standards of credit limits of primary societies 
in different States, loan policies of credit institutions 
from apox to primary lovol and measures neoosaary for 
increasing the borrowing power of village societies.

The other recomnondatioas of the conference include 
the strengthening of the.co-operative department, the 
training of non-offioial workers at all levels and the 
introduction of co-operation as a subject of study in 
schools and colleges»

(Th© Tribune, 31 July 1959s 
The Timas of India, 31 July 1959 )•

U3



Indian Cooperative Union Pooorroends creation of
Autonomous Grants Commission*

The Seminar held nt Delhi, on 25 August 1959, under the 
auspices of the Indian Cooporative Union, has urged the sett
ing up of aii autonomous grants corsiicsion* It also s-ated 
that aid programmes should rot ho controllad by cooperative 
departments* The Seminar felt that lews on co-opsraticn 
should be revised so that Government control could be 
eliminated© Existing co-operatives, it added, should ba 
evaluated in terms of co-operative prinoiplcs© Those 
bodies vfoich were functioning well should.be deolored 
free from departmental control. Those which showed 
promise of stability and efficiency should be assisted to 
qualify for independent functionings but spurious and 
dead co-operatives should be wound up In consultation . 
with non-official co-oporative opinion©

(The Hindustan Times, 24 August 1959)©

z
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Working Group on Co-operative Forming set up«

Replying to a quoa-tn.cn in Lok Sabha on 17 August 1959, 
Chri B.S. Hurthy, Deputy Minister for Community Develonmont 
and Cooperation said that the Union Govarnaont hnd sot up a 
-working group on co-operativo farming to help formulate, 
an action prorranno based on available experience«! After 
the ropox-t of the working group was received necessary 
action to implement the soheme for co-operative farming 
would be taken up in consultation with the States. In 
his reply, Shri liurthy also said that the now co-operative 
policy of the Government envisaged organisation of service 
co-operatives with tho village community as the primary 
unit, Existing village societies, which wore largely, 
credit societies, were also to be reorganised as service 
co-operative s« The nev? polioy had been accepted by all 
State Governments. It would, however, take someth® before 
the Thole country could bo covered by such co-operatives 
and the State Governments would, therefore, hove to work 
out a phased programme spread over a period of years«

(The Hindustan Tims, 18 August 1959)»

*L»



48» Merchant larice and Fisheries.

India * September 1959»

Training of Morine Workers» BOard sot up.

The Governs? nt of India has deoided to sat up a 
Merchant Davy trainile Board with the Minister of 
Shipping as its President to eonsidor all »attars 
pertaining to the training of Merchant Havy officers, 
ratings, sad other sea-going personnel and to rcoonssnd 
from tine to tine all flush neasures as ray ha nacossary 
for the building up of an adequate, efficient and 
devoted rabhaat navy personnel, ih® deoisicn has boon 
announced in a Government of Indie raaolution dated 22 
August 1059»

Functions of the Board»- The Board vili be an 
advisory body end will* KavisT’poser to coopt members»
The personnel of the Board will be appointed by the 
Central Govemnont after oonoultaticn Tilth the interests 
concerned. Ih® term of office of the representatives 
of non-official bodies of the Board vili bo two years»
In addition to its general functions tho Board has been 
asked in particular (1) to recommend, frost tiaia to tine, 
the numbers to be recruited for trainings (ii) to review 
from time to time the byllabuo of training in the various 
institutions; (iii) to fom selection committees for 
the recruitment of trainees for the Training Ship •Bufferin'* 
and the Directorate of Marine Engineering ; (iv) to 
constitute inspection teams for tho pariodieal inspection 
of the various training institutions > (v) to maintain 
statistics relating to the officers of the Merchant Davy

statistics for ratings are being maintained by the 
®oaffi0n*s B^lcyoiant Office) ; (vi) to maintain c on tact with 
comparable training institutions abroad with a view to 
hooping abreast of the dsvelopmaata and improvements there; 
(vii) to consider and rccomEond the introduction of now 
courses of training study; ; and-(vili), to maintain the 
requisite co-ordination between the various branches of 
training, particularly navigation and Engineering»



’¡he Board will not up too committees from amongst 
Its members to deal with specifio problems of the two 
institutions» ’Dufferin* and the Directorate of Karine 
Engineering Training«

The setting up of a board to doal with all aspects 
of training is a sequel to the establishment 6f a number 
of training institutions for Merchant Navy personnel since 
1947« At that time the only training institution in 
existence was the training ship ’Dufferin’ which» of course» 
has had a governing body of its own. Simultaneously with ’ 
the acceptance In 1947 of a dynamic policy for the develop« 
msnt of merchant shipping» the Government of India set up 
a Korchant Wavy ^raining Committee» which» in its report 
relating to presoa and post-sea training of ratings and 
officers» submitted la 1948 and 1949» recoarended that 
apart from ’Dufferin*» several other institutes should 
be set up.

Practically aU the reoorarcendatlens made by the 
Committee have been accepted end the following new 
Ksrchent aavy training establishments hsve since been 
cot up# Ci) Hautieal onMEng ineering College» Bombay» 
which imports post-sea instructions to iferchnnt Navy 
officers preparing for the professional examinations 
for certificates of competency conducted by the Directorate 
General of Shipping;. (ii) Directorate of Karine Engineering 
Training and Karine Engineering College» Calcutta» which 
impart pre-sea training for marine engineering career; and 
(Iii) Training Ships ’Bhadra*» Kelchala* and »Navlathi*» 
for dsok and engine room ratings»

Those Institutions have so far given between then 
training to about 18»200 boys of whom 5»400 are working 
as officers and 10»800 as ratings in the sorohant navy»
The total amount of money spent by the Government on the 
construction of buildings» purchase of equipment and 
annual reourring expenditure adds up to 25 million rupees.

(The Gas otto of India» Part I»Section 1» 
dated 22 August 1959» pp. 190-191;

Indian Information» Vol.2, No.16,
15 September 1959» pp, 5S0-551 )•
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Conditions of Work in regard te Contract Labour in
Refjnierles and uhoDigboi Oilfield»

In accordance with the recormendotions of the Planning 
Coaaiseion in the Second Five Year Plan» the Labour Bureau 
carried out in 1950 a curroy of conditions of work of contract 
labour in oil refineries and the Digboi oil-field« The 
results of the survey are briefly reviewed below«

At the than of enquiry (1958) there ware four refineries» 
vis«» Assam Oil Company Eefinery, Digboi, Buraah Shell 
Refineries Ltd«»Bomhay, Standard Vacuum Refining Conpapy af 
India Ltd«» Bombay» an d Caltex Oil Eefining (India) Ltd., 
Visokliapatnam and on e oilfield at Digboi worked by the Assam 
OH Company« It was decided to cover all of them* In the first 
inBfcunoo» a questionnaire relating to direct as well as 
contract labour waa prepared an d issued to all of them in 
September 1958« Throe of the four units replied that they 
did not enplpy any contract labour for the work either 
directly connected with or anoillary to that of the refinery« 
Miscellaneous jobs e«g«» building and construction» construction 
of tanks» painting, gardening, food catering» etc«» were, 
liowevor, given out on contracts periodically after inviting 
tenders« The contractors wore free to employ sny number and 
any type of persons for performing the job assigned to thorn 
within the period stipulated in the contract« These units 
were» therefore, requested to furnish a list of their contractors 
and in the meantime a fresh questionnaire was prepared for 
covering individual contractors«

I

i
4
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It ws decided to homo on-tho-opot study of the 
recruitment, conditions of -work» wage rotas» welfare, 
etc*, of workers cnployod by ouoh contractors* Invest!» 
gators wore accordingly sent out for collecting the 
information from all the units» including oilfield» 
and their individual controotors* The number of confcrrotoro 
working for three units was 22 of which 1 was caraon to two 
units* In tho fourth unit» via*» Assam Oil Company, there 
wore 4 contractors on the refinery side and 0 contractors 
in the oilfield* Since three contractors were common to 
both sides» there wore actually 9 oont rectors for the Company* 
Thus» in all fchero wore SO con feme tors* It was decided to 
cover all ef them of Thom Information in rospeot of one 
contractors could not to obtained*

Employment*» Tho following table show employment data 
in tho refineries and the oilfield os on SI December for the 
years 1953*1957:»

Year Ko* of 
units to 
which the 
data 
relate

Contract Labour Total Lnbour*
Ken Women Total Percentage

to the total 
labour

i&n ViOTuGn Total

1953.* 1
2

1,359
375

«»
134

(7.2)

1,339
509

15.4 9,043 1S4 9,177

1
1954. • S 1,503 188

(10.1)
1,671** 17.5 9,395 188 9,561

1955.. S
1

2,001
73

17G

(7.7)

2,177
73

20.2 10,589 176 10,865

1950.• 3
1

3» 379
351

173
50

(5.S)

3,552
381

-I :

28,8 12,474 22S 12,697

1957*. 4 3,050 173 5,825 30*5 12,449 173 12,622

* Figures in respect of one unit includo supervisory nnd<clerical staff also*
** Figures in respect of refinery side of one unit are not ovoilableà 
Koto » Figures in brockets in ool«4 show percentage of mown contract workers

to total contract labour» in that year.'
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It will “bo soen that two units in 1S5S and one unit each 
in 1055 and 1950 did not employ any direct labour slnoo they 
had not started the actual working of their refineries« although 
contrect labour was engaged by thsir oontraoters» 3h 19S5 
only one unit was actually working and the percentage of 
contract labour to the total labour force in that unit was 
15*4« Similar percentage for that unit for the year 1054 
cannot b e worked out for want of complete inf onaatim in 
respect of the workers employed through contractors» Kosovar, 
during the years 1955 to 1957 these percentages in that unit 
nlona -store 12*2« 13»6 and 17 »S respectively» In 1954 three 
units had started actual working and tho percentage of contract 
labour to tho tosal labour employed in than was 17»5« Thio 
percentage was Ion due to nort-inoluaicn of the data in respect 
of contract labour employ cd on the refinery side ofthe Assam 
Oil Company,Digboi» During 1953 tad 1950 there were four units 
but the fourth one had not started actual working and therefore 
had not employed any direct labour» The percentages of contract 
labour to the total labour employed in the three units which 
ware working during 1955 and 1950 were 20.2 and 28*8 respectively» 
la 1957 the fourth unit had also started actual wcsrklng and 
tho percentage of contract labour to the total labour employed 
in all the four units in that year was SO»S» Thus, there io 
a continuance rice in the percentage of contract labour to the 
total labour employed in refineries* jr^o reason for this 
increasing percentage say be construetianal activities
in different units»

J i •

flajowise classification of the data shows that women 
labour was conspicuous by its absence as for as the direct 
labour is oonoornod» As regards contract labour» only four 
contractors employed women labour « Their percentage to tho 
total labour varied from 4,5 in 1957 to 10«l in 1954» Tho 
percentage of woman labour to the total labour in the industry 
was insignificant varying between 1 and 2 per cent in different 
years» A redeeaing feature in this industry was that neither 
tho managements nor the contractors employed any child labour»

The contract labour was mainly employed for construction, 
repairs» and maintenance of buildings and offices» sanitasy 
services» gardening» oleaning, running of canteens and cafeteria» 
loading and unloading of railway wagons, filling petroleum coke 
in bags and loading the same into wagons or trucks, painting,eto»
In tho wtafittw oilfield it was employed for earth cutting,jungle 
clearing» handling materials» maintenance of roads»eto» Thus, 
the cantraot labour was generally employed on jobs which were 
cither of a casual and intermittent nature or thos e which 
required specialised training and experience and were unconnected 
with the refinery processes» Further» in oases vhore the amount 
of work involved was uncortain the management got the work done 
through contractors instead of direct labour beoause the contractors 
could easily inoroase or decrease the number of waters according 
to their requirements tub the managements could net easily do so*
By adopting this recourse -the managements wore also saved of the 
botheration of supervision-of the work»;



The nature of employment of an overwhelming sa jority of 
workers employed through, contractors was casual, os reported 
by all the contractors except five* As soon as guy particular 
item of norie W3S completed the workers wore disbanded* The 
data received from one of the five contractors were defective 
and were therefore rejected* The remaining four contractors 
employed SS workers, out of which 83 wore permanent and the 
rest temporary*

The distribution of the 39 non-casual contract workers 
according to the length of service as on SI Beoosber 1957, 
shows that 13 workers had leso than one year’s service5 83 
workers hod service between 1 and 5 years and the remaining 
throe workers Isad more than 5 year3* service*

All the contractors ware frac to recruit their-labour*
They had no difficulty in the rocruitnant of unskilled labour 
ao the sana ms available near the refinery gates* Soma 
difficulty was, however, experienced by then in the recruitment 
of skilled labour as suoh labour was in short supply* SorsJt5.noa 
they had to bring such labour from, other places* For example, 
one contractor in Sashay recruited his skilled labour fron 
Surat and adjoining areas* A majority of the contractors 
recruited their workers directly* Two of then recruited their 
workers through other contractors, four through agents and 
sirdars, and four through existing workers*; ,

She available information reveals that cnlv 17 cut of 29 
contractors gave advances to their workers either for purchasing 
rations and provisions or for going to thoir native places or 
for urgent family needs,otc* Ho interest was charged on such 
advances which were recovered fron the wages of workers*

Hares and Earnings**« Kosb of the labour employed through 
contractors was on time-robe basis* There was only one extractor 
who had engaged labour on pieoe*rate basis*

The ¡available information reveals that in tso units the 
wage rateo.ete*, of contract labour were fixed by the contractors 
themselves and the management hod no hand either in the fixation 
or payraant of wages* In the remaining two units some control was, 
however» exorcised both in respect of fixation and payment of 
wages* In ons of then wages were fixed in accordance with either 
the rotes fixed under the lilninunEages Act whore applicable e*g*,> 
Building and Construction work or prevalent market rates* Tho 
managemerib chcekod the accounts of its contractors periodically 
in order to verify whether the workers had got their due wages*
All complaints regarding non-payment or delayed payment of wages 
or reductions teerefTca were settled by the labour an d welfare 
officers of the unit* In the other unit contractors were required 
to pay. wages to their workers according to thè Standard Contract 
Rates baaed on the Company’s pay conies for different categories 
of workers* The only difference hotweon the direct and contract 
labour in this unit was that the former earned increments •whereas " 
the latter always got the minimum of the grade* At thè timo of 
contract every contractor was required to sign a clause guaranteeing 
payment of wages to his workers according to the scales given In 
-the schedule pro cor ibed by the Company*; The management tried its 
boat to see that contractors complied with this clause of the-contract*



The ccntrgctcrs generally pnid the proscribed wages because 
their contractu wore cost-uargin contracts and thoywers 
getting from too Company the actual total wage-bill as 
estimated plus a percentage thereof as their remuneration»
The fear of losing future contracts, in case they did not 
pay full trages to their workers, nude then conscious of their 
duties and responsibilities. Complaints regarding non-payment 
of ungos or reductions iherefrom were generally lodged with 
the Government Labour Inspector, in conaultatiea with their 
Labour Union whan necessary»

tfr.ge rates for sew of the important categories arc 
diocussad in the following paragraphs r

Masdocrg»- Kazdocrs were employed by all the units and 
a majority of contrectors« Two units employed then on daily 
"bnsis and the other two on monthly basis* The daily rates 
of basic wages -varied from 1.44 rupees to 3»00 rupees» The 
monthly wages in the two units were 45.60 rupees and G0.00 
rupees respectively» As regards the wages of masdoors 
employed through contractors the management of one unit 
fixed fit at 1*44 rupees par day» In the remaining three 
units, only 12 out of 20 contractors employed masdoors and 
the wages paid by thorn to masdooro varied from 1*50 rupees 
to 3.37 rupees per day* Of the twelve contractor g, three 
paid 2.50 rupees par day» Another three paid 2»00 rupees,
2»S7 rupees and 3*37 rupees per day respectively» Five units, 
paid between 1*50 rupees and 3*00 rupees per day» Only one 
contractor was paying wages at monthly rates» He paid 222 
S0.00 rupees per month to nazdoors employed by him»

Four contractors employed woman labour. Of these, only 
one paid different wages to woman and non labour» Their 
wages wore 1.50 rupees and 2.25 rupees per day respectively.

Jugalis.- In eno of the four units they were employed 
dirootiy as well as through centraotoiia. The wages of 
direct labour ranged from 1.05 rupees to 2»25 rupees per day 
whereas the oonfcract labour got 1.G3I rupees par day» .

Artisans»— Artisans wore employed directly as well an 
throug^Tcontrootorn in one unit only» The daily wages of 
artisans recruited directly ranged from 2.S3 rupoos to 3«S0 . 
rupees for Grade 1 and from 5.0S rupees to 4.38 rupees for 
grade II, whereas those recruited through contractors got 
onlythe minimum of the range vis», 2»63 rupees and 3.83 rupees 
per day for trades I and II respectively»^

The following categories of workers were employed through 
contractors only and -no comparative position is* therefore, 
available in respect of direct labours—



Ccrpentors,«« Only nix centrcotors employed carpenters 
who ware paid daily mages ranging from 4.00 rupees to 10,00 
rupees par day, Most? of then wore paid rages between 5,00 
rupees and 0,00 rupees per day,

Painters,- Six contractors employed pointers on wages 
ranging from 3,60 rupees to 10,00 rupees per day. The most 
cosoon wage paid by the contractors for this category was 
about 5,00 rupees per day, Soso of the contractors also 
employed helper painters. Their wages raided from 2,25 rupees 
to 4,00 rupees per day, Ono of the contractors employed a 
’letter pointer’ ca 7,00 rupees per day,

Masons,«» Six contractors employed masons whose daily 
wages varied froa 4,00 rupees to 10,00 rupees per day, Most 
of then were, however» paid a wage between 5 rupees and 6 
rupees per day. One of the contractors employed mason raintry 
also at the rate of 7,00 rupees par day*

Fitters,«« Wages of fitters who ware employed only by 
five contractors varied from 3,00 rupoos to 8,00 rupees per day. 
The mechanical fitters were paid higher wages than the pipe 
fitters. Host common wage of pipe fitters was about 5,00 
rupees phereas that of mechanical fitter was 8,00 rupees par day,

*
Welders,» Welders were employed by three contractors only. 

In one "case iteir wages varied from 4,00 rupees to 10,00 rupees 
per day» The ronnining two contractors paid 8,00 rupees and 
9,50 rupees per day,

Mails,» Two contractors employed labour for gardening»ete,» 
at the rate of 75,00 rupees per month. On© of them employed 
two muocadoms also for gardening jobs on 105,00 rupees per month 
and 120,00 rupees per month respectively,

Dearness alloganoe»» All the Units were paying dearness 
allowance -to -die direct labour. In three units it varied with 
income groups, It was also linked to consumer price index number 
in two units. Two, units wore also giving variable dearness 
allowance of temporary dearness allowance in addition to the 
normal dearness allowance subject to oertaln conditions and 
suoh allowances were linked to the consumer price index number. 
However» it was only in one unit that sosej categories of workers» 
rooruited either directly or through contractors» wore paid 
2,02 rupees per day as dearness allowance» os well as a variable 
dearness allowance which camo to 25,00 rupees per month for all 
workers. Only two contractors were paying fixed dearness 
allowance to all categories of workers employed by them, OrP
of them was payiig 2,37 rupees per day while the other was 

giving 30,00 rupees per month. All other con tree tors were 
paying consolidated wages audit was not possible to isolate 
dearness allowance from the basic wage»



!

Other Cash Allowances»» On® unit was paying a minimum 
house allowance of a.OO rupees per month to those direct workers 
vino had not boon provided with any housing accomodation» In 
another unit shift allowance waa paid to direct labour only»
Ttjo contractors paid conveyance ollonanoo to their workers in 
cash* One of then paid O»6Q rupee per worker por day irrespective 
of the conveyance ohargoa actually incurred by the workers 
vhoreas the othorpaid to all categories of workers except 
masdoors the actual tram and/or train fores spent by then»
One contractor was giving 30*00 rupees per month to his employees 
as food allowance»

Honey Value of concessions^* kind»» Only in cne of the fcur 
units' direct labour was being given free tea coating one anna per 
day» Ateost-thn onntraotnra, pnSy one gardening contractor had 
provided to his workers two uniforms and a blanket coating 30,00 
rupees. One contractor was alao giving free ten to his workers 
twice a day if on duty at fixed hours»

Profit Sharing Bonus»» ^hree units paid annual profit bonus 
for the yoar .1&??1 to the direct labour only. In two of then 
it was paid at the rate of S months* basic wages whereas the 
third unit paid at the rate of months* basic wages»

Hone of the units had any cohos® of paying incentive bonus 
to workers employed through contractors» AS far as contract 
labour is concerned, cue contractor paid one month’s wages • half 
month’s wages at the time of Hiwali and a smilnr amount at the “ 
completion of the year * as bonus to each worker» Another 
contractor used to provide incentives In fora of a lumpsum to 
sow of his workers in order to gfrb any important work completed 
within the scheduled time»

Retaining or Suboistence Allowance»- Only two contractors 
were paying retaining or subsistence nlio'/nnco to their workers 
■tihen no work was provided to them, 0ns of them was paying 
full wages as subsistence allowance to a nucleus staff of 20 
to SO workers in case no work .was provided to then» The other, 
paid wages only to those workers who were called for work but 
no work could be provided to then»

Hours of work»» The refineries fall within the purview of 
the Factories AbTi1M8» Under the Act, hours of work have been 
fixed at nine per day and forty-eight per week» The maximum 
eprendovor has been fixed at 10^ hours per day». The Act also 
lays down that adult workers s&all be allowed a rest interval 
of half an hour after every five hours of continuous work»

•j
j



In cns of the units daily hours of work for the general 
shift were eight per day front Monday to Friday and four on 
Saturday, thus making a total of 44 hours in a nook. TForfcers 
in other shifts wore required to work eight hours a day and.
48 hours per wook» In this unit oontraot labour engaged by 
contractors whs allowed to work in the promises during the 
period of the general shift only and their hours of work wore 
also fixed accordingly* In the remaining throe units working 
hours for direct labour varied from 7-1/q hours to 8 per day 
and 40 to 48 per week» However, the daily hours of work for 
workers employed through 20 contractors of these throe units 
varied from 7g to 8* Bornai daily houra of work weee 8 in respeot 
of 18 contractors» These varied from 7^ to 8 in respaot of one— 
and were 7^ in roopeot of tho remaining one»

Daily sprendover for diroot labour varied from 8 to 10 
hours in different units» In on© unit it was 8§ hours with 
half an hour’s rest interval. In another unit spreadover for 
the shift was 10 hours in cummor and 9^ hours in winter with 
2 and là hours’ rest interval respectively» In the remaining 
two units spreadover varied from 8 to 9 hours with a rest 
interval of half an hour to one hour »

The daily spreadover for oontraot labeur in one unit was 
tho sas» as for direct labour viz»» 10 hours in sœsser and 9^ 
hours in winter with 2 and là hours’ rest interval respectively 
as the oontraot labour was allowed to work during the period 
of general shift only» The spreadover for contract labour in 
•fee remaining three units varied from 8^ to 10 hours per day 
with a rest Interval of à to 2 hours per day» ThO number of 
contractors in these three units was 20» SSas Ten out of those 
20 contractors had their spreadover as 9 hours with one hour’s 
rest interval» Amongst the remining 10 contractors, the 
spreadover was 8^ hours with à hour’s rest interval in five 
casesj 8^ hours with one hour’s rest interval in one ease; 
from 8^ hours to 9 hours with one hour’s rest Interval in one 
eases 9^ hours with 1^ hours’ rest interval in two cases; and 
from 8^ to 10 hours with à to 2 hours’ root interval in one ease»

Contract labour in all the units was normally employed only 
in the general shift» Twenty five out of 'twenty nine contractors 
worked only one shift and the rerunning four more than eno shift» 
Throe of these four worked three shifts and the fourth worked three 
shifts in tha maintenance department only» Bfewever, one contractor 
normally working one shift stated that JSsk he also worked second 
âiiffc if there was urgency of work» Ab regards change-over of 
Shifts, two of tho four contractors working more than one shift, 
changed them weekly» one changed it monthly and thefourte did not 
change it at all*



Only two «nits exorcised control over the working hours 
of contract labour by proscribing the same hours of work ns 
for direct labour. The work within the premices of refineries 
was regulated as a natter of praotice because workers were not 
generally allowod to work within tho premises of refineries 
beyond th^faormal shift hours as a measure of safety. However* 
work which was required to be finished within a specified tire 
was allowed to bo done outside tho proscribed hours. Outside 
tho premises of the refinerios there was no restriction on the 
hours of work of contract labour.

Dirct labour was paid at double the normal wages for overtime 
in nil units. Contract labour in one of these units was getting 
overtime at tho rat© of basic wages on week-days and at 3§ times 
the basic wages on Sundays. In the remaining three units the 
position variod from. contractor to contractor. Only twelve out 
of twenty contractors in those units reported that their labour 
worked overtime occasionally. Ten contrnctota paid overtire at 
double the rate of their daily wages* one at cne-and-a-half tires 
their wages and dearness allowaxsse and the remaining one at 
one-and-a-holf times their basic daily ratesof wages.

Holidays.» Out of 29 contractors* 27 allowed a weekly day 
of root to their labour. The practice of granting holidays and 
leave with pay existed only in the case of a few contractor a.

half ore.- All the units had provided housing accommodation 
for their direct labour though the extent of eeacreodaticn varied 
from unit to unit. Xn erne of thee© units* such aoooaaodation 
was rent free while in others a fixed rent era fixed percentage 
of salary was deducted as the rent for the housing accommodation 
so provided. Hone of the four units was providing housing 
aoeonmodation to the labour employed through its contractors.

Ag m&3©rity of the labour wns coming from -fee nearby places most 
of the contractors had also not provided any houaing facility to ~ 
their wrkoro. Only too of them had provided sore housing cooomno- 
datioa. One had provided three houses to those skilled workers * 
who had been brought from outside. These houses were situated 
near the unit. They were ’kutohoha* and had not been given to 
workers on individual basis. These were allotted to a group of 
workers and wore rent free. Suitable arrsngerents existed'for 
water supply.etc. A ccanon cook and cooking utensils»® to .»were . 
also provided free of charge to those/sorters who resided there.
The othor one had provided 100 temporary thatched end rent free 
hutrehfcs to 200 workers. Eaoh hutment was generally allotted 
either to a family consisting of husband and xas a wife* if both 
of them were working with the sone employer* or to two workers. 
These hutments were constructed near tho work-sites and were 
shifted with the change of ihe sites..
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Kedical facilities mere available In all the founnits 

for direct labour» but In two of then they ware not available 
for contract labour« In one of the units first-aid facilities» 
radical treatment and ambulance service ware provided by the 
manngeoant for both director! d entrant labour« In another unit 
contract labour ms also entitled to medical help fron tho hospitals 
on payrant on tho advioo of the contractor concerned« The 
contract ora were usually charged fortho treatment of oontract 
ifobour but/O*1^ op then passed on those charges to labour« As 
regards contractors themselves, only 9? out of 29 had provided 
separate radical facilities for their corkers« l*brkern of oneof 
the contractors corking in the maintenance division were covered 
under tho Etaployuoa* State Insurance Scheme. The extentaf radical 
aid provided by the regaining six contractors varied in its extent» 
one provided only first-aid facilities, four gave free radical aid 
for Injuries received on duty, and tho rewriting eno providod 
only eye-drops,oto«, at the work-site«

Educational facilities ware available to direct labour ohly 
in three units* Kearootional faoilitios were, however, available 
for direct labour in all the units« Aa regards workers employed 
through contractors neither educational nor recreational facilities 
were .provided for then either by the managements or by the contractors

Canteens ware provided in all the four units« la one of then 
raals, tea and snaoks were xpscE provided at no-prefit-nc-loss basis« 
This facility vaEasrailable to both types of labour« 1« the enra 
unit a while canteen carrying tea and snnoks for workers working 
in the fields'was also s^SBXh provided. Contract labour working in 
the fields could also make uso of this mobile canteen on usual 
payment« In the other units, cooked food, cnaolcs, tea,etc«,were 
providod and In one of them at subsidised rates but the facilities 
were available only to direct labour« Amongst the contractors 
only one had provided a temporary canteen at the site of work in 
progress whore tea,etc., were available«

Pest rooms wore provided in two units for direct labour only •
Two contractors had also provided temporary thatched root shelters 
at the work-site for their workers«

Grain shops wore provided by one unit for direct labour and one 
contractor for his own labour. Grains, etc., at nc-profit-no-loss 
basis wore available at iheao shops«

Social Security«» Workers employed in refineries and oilfield 
were eligible for compensation in ease of accidents in accordance 
with the Workran’s Compensation A<5t,1925« As for as direct labour 
was concerned management themselves were responoible for accidents 
end payment of compensation therefor« Cempenoation to workers 
employed through contractors was paid by the contractors themselves 
in all the units« Only two units exercised ebooks to ensure that 
due compensation, as laid down in the'Workmen’s Compensation Act», 
was paid by the contractors to their workers. Workers of ten 
contractors were insured with the Insurance companies against 
accidents and premia were paid by the contractors« The obvious 
advantage of this system to confcraators was that by paying only 
the premia they could recover the whole amount of compensation to 
be paid to workers Cron the insurance companies«; Workors of the 
resalning ten contractors were not insured with any insurance 
oompany and in their oases compensation had to hepafcd by the 
contractors themselves in accordance with the provisions pf the



rerkosn’s Compensation Ajjt* During the year 1957 there were 
10 faon-fatal Occidents amongst contract labour and compensation 
amounting to 1,477*00 rupees was granted ir three cases only* 
The amount of compensation payable in tl^» rereinlng cevon oases 
was not decided by the tire of tho survey*

hone of tho contractors paid motornity benefit to their 
wocen -workers et the nature of their onploy-ont uns casual*

neither the management of any unit nor any contractor had 
ffrwSg-tm provided any cohere of provident fund, pension or gratuity 
for contract labour* In oil the four units, provident fund facilities 
existed for direct labour* fates of contribution varied from 5 to 
10 per cost of their basic -wages per month with on equal contribution 
fay the employers* In addition, pension and gratuity ware paid to 
direct labour in two units while only gratuity was paid in the 
remaining two units* Rate of gratuity varied but the maximum limit 
was 10 to 15 months* bacio wages*

Industrial Eolations*- In all the four units donifito 
grievance procedure was laid down as far as the direct labour 
is concerned* As regards contract labour, it existed only in 
two units* In one of them, grievances were enquired into by 
the labour and welfare officer of the unit and this facility 
was available to contract labour also* In the other unit 
grievances were first h->ard by the departmental head and there
after by the top ssanagenent, asscAiating the labour union when 
necessary* Such naohinery was also available to contact labour* 
As regards tho remaining twenty ocr.tr act ora only ten had sone 
grtevaree procedure* 0ne of then stated that conciliation was 
done by the labour Deportment of tbs S^ate Government and no nt J of 
the grievances wore redressed and workers satisfied* Six 
cent motors settled their grievances personally with -the labourers* 
T^o settled it in co-operation with the TFnion leaders and ore 
had appointed a part tire labour officer for enquiring into 
the grievances of workers, if any*

There were six trade unions in all the units* Three units 
had one union each while the fourth had three unions* All 
these unions -were registered but two of them were not recognised 
fay the management* There was only one union of cantraotors* 
labour and its membership was exclusively confined to contract 
labour*. This union was registered and elso reoognised fay the 
management of tho unit concerned» Seat of the contractors 
stated that there were no trade unions of their workers* Only 
four of them stated that their workers wore mesafcers of a trade 
union*: '



Stops to abolish contract System*- Only in one unit 
an experiment was made to replace the"contract labour by 
direct labour but results were reported to be unsatisfactory 
no direct labour applied for transfer to other departments 
intho refinery on the ploa that such work was meant only 
for contraot labour* The otter reason for its failure was 
stated to bo that the •working hnurs in jobs for which direct 
labour had teen employed in place of contraot labour ware 
irregular and were therefore considered to be rare suited 
to workers employed on a casual basis* In another xxnit a 
demand was mode for the abolition of contract labour by tho 
union in respect of a particular contractor having contract 
for cleaning office,, plant premises and housing colonios*
Th© matter was referred to on indue trial tribunal which 
observed that the work was not of a casual nature sndit 
directed the ooz&sny to discontinue this work thorugh contraot 
labour and to get the same done by direct labour»;

(Indian labour Gosotfco, ~Vol«XVH,T?o.2, 
August 1959, pp* 117-132 ),*
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The Mines (Amendment) Billa 1959»

Ehri Gulsari Lal Honda» Minie ter far Labour and 
Enploymont, Govonmsnt of India» introduced in the 
Lok Sabhn on 4 September 1959 a Bill further to amend 
the Mines Act,1952«

According to the Statement of Objects and Seasons 
of the Bill» the Mines Aet»1952» waa passed with a view 
to amending end emsolidating the law rolnting to the 
regulation of labour and safety in ñiños* ihe working 
of the Aot lias oboan that it requires to be amended for 
various reasons» e*g*, clarification of certain provisions, 
proper onf óreement of certain others toad insertion of sone 
new provisions to bring the Act in line with those contained 
in the Factories ¿ot»194S» Some of the'taore important 
aasndcjstts sought to be nade relate to -

(x) the definition ci' the tern ”ralhoh to make it clear 
that it includes quarries and opencast workings and 
also private railways» aerial ropeways» conveyors,etc.i

(ii) a now provision to the effect that subject to certain 
conditions tho Act (excepting a few provisions) shall 
not apply to ezcavatieno nado for proppecting purposes 
only and to small quarries!

(ill) tlfs maintenance of first-aid rooms in mines wherein 
mora than one hundred end fifty. parsons are employed» 
instead of five hundred persona ea at present!

(Í7) tbs prohibition of employment of persons in o mine 
vhon its owner, etc.» fail'to comply with the notice 
of the Inspectorate for remedying any matter, thing: 
or practice ooaneotsd.with n .mine, which is dangerous 
to humen life, limb, or safety!

(v) the empowering cf the person, appointed under section.
£4 of inquiring into an oeoldent also to inquire into 
the fitnoca of a per eon to hold a certificate granted to 
bin under the A^t, if he is of tho opinion that tho 
person OGaoemed is prista fsoio guilty of incompetence 
or negligence or misoonnrot in the performance of hie 
duties under the Aot in relation -to the accident!

1



(<H) tho payment of overtime at a uniform rat© of twice 
the ordinary rat© of wages for persons employed 
both above and below ground» instoad of the present 
rata of on© and a half times» in the case of porcono 
Deployed above ground» end toica» for persons 
employed below greundj

(vii) the revision of the Chapter on leave with wages 
so as to bring it as far as practicable in line 
with similar ggagftftans provisions in the Factories 
Act» 1948» which are considered to bo more liberals 
and

(vttl) the enhancemnt of penalties for contravention of 
the different provisions of the Act to Babe 
ppaishsoont more deterrent by raising the seal© 
of fines and also providing for imprisonment 
along with fine in the case of subsequent convic
tions for the cane offence and for contravention 
of orders under section 22«

An amendment to Scotian 40 tho A^t raises the minimum 
ago for admission to undorcround work in mines to 16 in 
view of I.L. Recommendation Ko.GG®

(?ha Oasette of India»Extraordinary» ' 
Port XX»Secticn Si 4 September 1959»

pp„ 1109-1145 ).
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52» Forkors* T?elfaro»Peor cation mad workers* Education«

Indio - Soptembor 1959»

Central Social <felfare Board Grant for El^th Sholter for
' ........." woriaora» 11

?h-3 Central Social Keif are Board has saisstionod a 
grant of 0»20 million rupees for one year for sotting 
up 32 night shelters in various States* viz»* seven 
in Uttar Pradesh* five each in Andhra Pradesh* Bihar 
and Punjab* four each in Kerala*, end Ksyore* two each 
in Bombay and Rajasthan and cmreseh in Jamau and Kashmir* 
Madras* Orissa and Madhya Pradesh» These shelters are 
meant for the uso of working people such as labourera* 
hectare* etc»

(Indian Labour Gasefcto»7oI»XVTI»lTo»2, 
August 1559» page 188 )•
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58» LabcurAdainlsfcraticn

India — September 1959«

Review of Working of Legislation rolcting to Shops end
Comaaroial Kstablialsmonta during 1^57, '" "

Tho review is baaed on the annual reports furnished 
by tho State Govornmontc on the working of the Shops end 
Conneroial Establishments ^ot, Weekly Holidays Aot,otc*, 
in the respective States for tho year 1957« Such reports 
have not been received from Jammu end Kashmir and Himachal 
Pradesh and iianipur» Tho information relating to those 
areas io not, therefore, included In this review*. Further, 
reports furnished by certain State Governments do not cover 
the whole State,e*g*, the report fromKyBore does not inolude 
information relating to the Coorg area, even though legislation 
relating to Shops and Commercial Eafcablislassats is in force 
there, The report from Uttar Pradesh, does not include any 
information relattngto tho number of Shops and Commercial 
J3otahllBhsBntE,eto», and employment therein, as there is no 
orrengorsnt for collection of such information under tho 
State legislation* These shortcomings aro mentioned hero 
for a proper appreciation of tho information included in 
thio review.

Scope and Coverage of the Apt a State Acts*- Tho working 
conditions of tho' employees in slices and cosmerolal establish«!» 
mento in India aro rogulntod largely Acts passed bytto 
State Govoramonts, During tho year 1957, all the States and 
thneo Union Territories, vis,, Delhi, Himachal Pradesh and 
Tripura had either their own Acts or had adopted or applied 
the Aoto passed by other States* Those Acts, whioh apply to 
only specified areas in each S*ete, regulate, inter alia, 
the daily and weekly hours of work, rest invervals, opening 
and closing hours of establishments, payment of wages, overtime« 
pay, holiday with pay, annual leave, employment of children . 
and young persons,oto.

Central Apt*» Besides the State Acts, there is also a 
Central Act known as the Weekly Holidays Act,1942, whioh 
provides only for the grant of weekly holidays to persons 
employed in chops, commercial establishments,etc* This Act^ 
permissive in character and is operative in only such States 
as notify Its application to their areas*. D«ring the year 
under review the Central Act had been applied in Bihar, Bombay, 
Dycore, Orissa, Hajasthan, Telengsna Degion of AndhraPradosh, 
■the toon of Bhopal in Madhya Pradesh, certain areas of Kest 
Bengal and ilanipur*



"She following triblo shows the number of towns* eities*eto«* 
In which the State Acts and the Control Aot wore in force 
(jocording to information available in the Bureau«

Cities*Towns,etc«,in which the Aot was 
in force

(a) Under the Stote Act» 
States

Andhra

Assam

Bihar
Bombay

Kerala ?

Madhya Pradesh

Madras

Mysore

33 Municipalities* 188 Ponohsyats and 4 
especially notified areas under Madras 
Shops and Establishments Aot*1947, and 
21 areas in Tolengana Region under the 
Hyderabad Shops and Establishments Act, 
1951»

All the Districts and Sub-Divisional 
Headquarters towns notified«

41 T-'unioipalities, 15 notified areas«
88 ITunioipalities under Bombay Shops and '

Establishments Aofe,lD48, 24 Uunioipali- 
ties under Sauraohtra Shops and Estab
lishments Aot,1355, 14 Hunioipalities 
under the C.P« and Berta? Shops and 
Establishments Actal947> and 15 areas 
under the Hyderabad S&bps and Estab
lishments Act*1931«

The United Spates of Travoncoro-Cochin Shops 
end Establishments Aot was in force in 27 
Eunioipaltiwns , 40 Panohnyats and the 
Trivandrum Corporation,Uadras Shops end 
Establishments Aot was in force in certain 
Municipal Towns*Ma3or Penohoyats and two 
notified areas«

IS towns undo? Usdhya Bharat Shops and
Establishments Actal952 and 14 towns under 
C.P, and Borar Shops end Establishments 
Act,1947.

Madras City,Hunioipal Areas,Class 1 Panohnyatj 
,. and some specially notified areas under

the Madras Shops end Establishments Aot« 
The United States of Travancor© and Cochin: 
Shops and Establishments Aot was in force 
in the Eanynkumari district add the 
Shencottah Taluk of Tirunolveli district 
ss& till 17 December 1957« The Madras 
Shops and Establishments Aot*1947 was 
extended to these areas with effect from 
18 December 1957«

2 Municipalities and 5 Major Panohayots 
. (Class T) as notified areas in the

District of South Eanara under the Madras 
Shops and Establishments. Aot 1947* S areas 
under the Hyderabad Shops and Establishment( 
Act,1951* is areas under the Mysore Shops 
and Establishments Act 1948 and 14 plaoes 1 
under the Bombay* Shops and Establishments 1 
Act*l948«



Table continued»

Cities,lromn8,otc,, in whioh the Act was
 in force

Orioca Q towns under th© Orissa Shops and Commercial
Entablishronto Act,195G,

Punjab ...—145 town under the Punjab Trade Employees* Act,
1940,

Eajaathon ——— Kunioipal areas of Ajmer (including Paltan Bazar), 
Kokri,DeQli,Hasirabad,Beawar and Bijoi Hagar 
Under Ajmer Shops and Coraaeroial Establish- 
ffisnbs Act,195ft,

Uttar Pradesh*— 73 towns under Uttar Pradesh Shops and Commer
cial Establishments Act,1947.

East Bengal —— 54 Ifunioipal towns and other Trade centres,

UNION TERRITORIES

Delhi ——— 3 i!unicipalities,3 Notified Areas ondDelhi
Cantonment Limits under theBelhi Shops and 
Establishments Act,1954,

Tripura —————— Tripura under the Bengal Shops and Establish
ments Act,1940,

(b) Under the Hcckly Holidays Acts-

STATES/UHIOU TERRITQ5ISS»

Andhra 30 Areas in Telangana Region,
Bihar ——————— 53 Towns,
Bombay —————— 45 Areas in the Harathawada Region,
Siadhya Pradesh ——* Bhopal City,
Hynore ————— 22 Areas in the Districts of Gulbarga,Bihar

and Roiohur,
Orissa ———————— 0 Towns,
Bnjasthaa ——— go Cities and Towns,
TTost Bengal ——— Certain notified areas,
ftanipur — Certain notified areas.

* In 25 of these towns, only a few provisions of the Act were in fbroe,.;.

X
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During tho year under review in Punjab, a new Punjab 
Shops and Cararwroial Establishments Bill to repeal the 
existing Punjab Trade Employees Aob was discussed in both 
the Houses of the S^at© Legislature. In Rajasthan, the 
Ajmer Shops and Conr-ercial Establishments Aot,195S -sms 
brought into force with effect from 1 January 1957. During 
tho period under review the Aot was applioablo to the 
erstwhile State ,of Ajmer only. An Act on the sane lisas 
!jad been passed by the State Legislative Assembly and was 
to be promulgated throughout Rajasthan after it had received 
the assent of the President of India. In Eerale, with a 
view to having uniform legislation throughout the State and 
to afford better benefits, the State Gove rare nt proposed to 
introduce a new Bill to replace the existing legislation.

Hunter of Establishments end Workers covered.- Data 
regarding tbs master of shops, commercial establishments, 
etc., covered by the Acts and the workers employed therein 
have been furnished by cor® States and are presented in the 
table below. la most of the States, no statutory annual 
returns from ihe covered establishments ore called for 
and the employment data are based on figures furnished by 
tho enployara at the time cP registration of the units 
and in other cases they are based on information collected 
specially by Inspectors^ In view of the absence of 
arrangements for collection of employment data on a uniform. 
end continuing basis, they cannot b © taben to be accurate.

(Please see table on the next page)



State Shops Commercial Eatablishmenfeo Cinenaa,Hastaurant8 Total
______ ______________________ oto»

Humber 3io«of Huaber So» of
Persona Persona Humber Ho« of Humber Ho. of
Employed Employed Poraons of Persons

Employed Estab- Employed
llah-
rents

Andhra Pradesh« 93,510 
Assam • 5#354_

46,479
4,405

3,085
350

8,469
1,640

7,894
239

19,437
937

104,489
5,943

74,385
5,982

Bihar. 27,392
Bombay« 317,815

24,144
250,191

2,355
49,525

5,973
197,748

1,482
22,083

3,320
120,708

31,240
393,935*

SS,4S7
803,610&

Kerala. 23,132
Madhya Pradesh. 49,104

23,498
23,819

1,073
3,135

9,875
7,101

4,085
3,771

11,108
10,235

29,090
56,010

44,477
41,153

Madras« 151,774
Mysore*»« 31,748

142,358
24,055

6,513
6,160

29,339
13,280

16,938
3,197

47,322
15,392

175,225
41,125

219,019
52,598

Orissa« 5,037
Punjab« 95,717

13,432
18,195

449
25,491

2,025
24,394

711
3,380

2,745
5,072

6,197
125,588

18,202
47,861

Bnjasthan« 9#271
Beat Bengal« 130,500

5,105
125,540

559
10,000

1,170
200,000

516
6,005

532
18,500

10,345
186,505

6,907
344,040

Delhi, 31,732
Tripura« 979

35,338
1,258

6,248
17

31,041
240

1,553
226

7,278
450

39,553
1,222

73,657
1,925

* The break-up of 8,634 astabliehroenta is noto svallable aceording to categórica of 
Comercial Establishnants, Foto lo, Theatros and Restaurants«

& The break-up of 24,983 persono is not available aoeording to categórica of Shops, 
Comercial Esfcablichnents,Thoatrb8,Bestaur®nts^otelo,eto«

•* Infornation in respoot of Coorg not resolved«

It nay bo noticed that In sons Spates like Andhra# 
Madhya Pradesh# Punjab# ein«# the number a? wrlcors covored 
nos actually less then the nuriber of establishments« Thia 
is duo to the fact that there are establishments nhieh do 
not employ any wrkor as ouoh, but are nevertheless# covered 
by the Aflts« The overage nuriber of persona employed in an 
establishment naa the highest in Orissa (2.94) and lowest 
in Punjab (O.S8)«



'«

Enforces# nt»«* Of the 1,188,449 shops, establishments
etc», registered in the States of Andhra» Assam, Bihar» 
Bombay, Kerala» Madhya Prod ooh» Madras, Mynoro, Orissa» 
Punjab» Kajasfchsn» tfest Bengal, Delhi and Tripura as many 
as 1,771,560 inspections wore node« Kadinum amber of 
inspections (658,299) war© made in the State of l&dras»
Hie nuiaber of prosecutions launched was the highest in 
Bombay (13,221)* The amount of finos realised too the 
highest in Punjab (1*0» 78,821 rupees) among all the 
States, As in the previous years, the administering 
authorities continued to follow -the policy of persuasion 
for obtaining compliance with the previsions of the 
Acta and launched prosecutions only as a last resort,
Hoot of the irregularities de tected duringths year under 
review related to non-closure of establishments on Weekly 
holidays, hon-paymont of wages, opening of shops &EgJBS5l 
beyond prescribed hours, wrongful dismissals, root 
intervals,' overtime, leave, etc» Seme of the difficulties 
esporienoud by the administering authorities in the 
proper implementation of the Acts were, long delays in the 
disposal of cases, imposition of low fines by iho 
courts, reluctance of the employees to give evidence 
against their employers, oto»

(Indian'labour Gaaette, Yol»,g7U,lTo»2, 
August 1959, pp. 133-142 )•
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59* Social Resoaroh.

India ** September 1959»

Minimum Standards for Welfare Work ourgestodt
Rooommendetions of Study ^£330»: Teem.

A study team on social volfars, which was appointed 
by the Planniig Comission’s Cornai tteo on Plan Projects» 
has suggested, among other things» that tho basic miniram 
standards should be sot far welfare schemes» Tho team 
is of the view that the economically more advanced groups 
are today receiving benefits from the welfare services»
A graded system should bo introduced for the Scheduled 
Castes and Tribes in which assistance would go to those 
who are in greater need of it. It has also proposed 
economic criteria in administering aid to the scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes and-abolition of the category 
of the so-called nothcr baokward elaeseo”»

Th® team has recommended that the Central Social Welfare 
Board should be constituted as a statutory autonomous body» 
while executive responsibility for looking after the projects 
and the administration of the grants-in-aid programmes should 
be delegated to the fixate Boards»

In the States, the Social Welfare Departments have been ’ 
found handling a miscellaneous assortment of subject3» 
kationalieation in this field is o major recommendation of 
the toem tftiioh has further suggested that, at tho Centre», 
there should be a xszgssp regrouping of clearly identifiable 
social welfare services under a Department of Social Welfare 
in tho Ministry of Education.

The team has also recommended ihe inclusion of family 
planning and mothereraft in the maternity programme».

(The Hindustan Timos» 28 August 1959).
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84» Wage Protection end labour Clauses In Employment
Congraots -with the Fublio Authoritios»

India - Septohber 1959»

Kopor-fa on the Working of the Payment of varoa Act»1936,
on Railways during 1956-1957»

t . Uurib or of Baployeos covered»» The nuribor of Railway 
employees covered’til© "¿at (except those employed on 
Northern* North-Eastern* Southern and South-Eastern Beilv/oys 
which did not. furnish the requisite information) during 
1956-57 woo about 0,55 millions»

Enfogetteont Kgohiaory»- The administration of the 
Payment of Wages Act oin Wilwayo (excluding Bailway factories) 
has been entrusted to the Contra! Industrial Eolations 
liaohincry headed by the Chief Labour Commissioner (Central), 
who together with S Regional Labour Commissioners (Central) 
and 20 Conciliation Officers (Central) functioned as 
»Inspectors* during 1955-57 for securing compliance with 
the provisions of the A©t» However, inspection visits wore 
mostly undertaken by the Labour Inopeotors (Central) employed 
under the Regional Labour Commissioners and Conciliation 
Officers» The Labour Inopeotors discharged this assigment 
under tie guidance and direction of the 'egionnl Labour ‘ 
CamniBSlancra and Conciliation Officers» The Conciliation 
Offioors carried out inspections in the course of their tours» 
The Regional Labour Commissioners usually oheotod some of the 
inspection work done by Labour Inspectors and Conciliation 
Offioors in addition to their own inspection»

■ Inspections and Irregularities»— During the year 1955-67, 
6,368 inspections we» carried out and 19,682 irregularities 
were detected» the corresponding figures for the previous year 
were 7,307 and 13,181 respectively» It will thus be scon that 
there was a decline in the number of inspections during 1956-57, 
but the number of irregularities detected increased by about 
50 per oont as compared with tl© previous year».; As in the 
previous yoar, the number of irregularities detected in the 
Transportation establishments (10,905) was the highest amongst 
the various departments, aenmg^f.^ng for about 55 per cent of 
the total irregularities» Also» the number of irregularities 
detected (4,617) was the highest in the Central Railway»



TTaturo of Irroguloritjos»— Host of tho irregularities 
detected in the hallway establishrants related to delayed 
paysant or non-payment of woges. During 1955-67, tho percentage 
of such irregularities to the total irregularities detected was 
71» 7Ms percentage was 55 during the previous year. Host of 
the cnceo were reported to have arisen on account of tho absence 
of employees at the time of payment, delay in sanctioning 
increments, leave salaries« officiating allowances, salaries 
of tho staff on transfer« suspension allowance« etc.

Defects of a procedural nature relating to non-dicploy 
of notices end non-naintenance or iisproper maintenance of 
registGrsflooounted for 20 per cent of* trie irregularities 
detected. Irrogularitios relating to wrongful or unauthorised 
deductions or fines or deductions for damage or loss rare 
comparatively few« vis.« 4 per oont during 1955-57.

rectification of Irreguloritios.- Asagainst 47 per cent of 
irregularities rectified in 13W-56, 55 per cent rare rectified 
during 1955-57. $here was also improvorent in the year under 
review in the speed with which irregularities were rectified.
Of the irregularities rectified •within one year« 75 per cent 
naro rectified within 5 months, 14 per cent between 3 to 6 months» 
7 per cent between 5 to 9 months and the regaining 4 per cent 
botvesn 5 to 12 months.

Deductions from T«Samss.- Section 7 of the Payment of Wages 
Act lays, conn that tke'orcp’icyer should pay wages to tho employees 
without deductions except those authorised by or under the Act.
It also lays down that every payment made by theemployee to tho 
employer or hie agent shall,.for the purposes of the Act, be 
deened to be a deduction from tho rages (Aa amendment effective 
from 1 April 1958 lays dona that monetary losses of workers 
resulting from aotion taken against them under tho approved 
disciplinary rules will not bo deemed as deductions).

Fines.«- The number of irregularities detected regarding 
the imposition of fines in P-ailway establishments ras 250 
during 1955-57 os against 455 in tho preceding year. The 
highest number of cases detectad was in thoContfal Railway and 
western Railway vis. 69 asagmeKfe each. '

The amount of--fines imposed, totalled 58,090 rupees involving 
13,151 employees during the year 1955-67, compared to a fine of 
30,365 rupees involving 13,642 employees in tho previous year.
Tho largest number of cases during 1955-57 was in the Central 
Eailnsy (9,659), the amount of fine imposed being 22,528 rupees. 
Tho Southern BaUaay abolished the .penalty of imposition of fines./

/ J -

Deductions for Damage or Loss.— The number of cases of 
irreguSnrXtias deductions on account of domns^ or loss decreased 
to 58 in 1956—57 from 97 in the previous year. J



Ofchor deductions»— fio brooches of tho provisions relating 
to deductions for absence from duty and on account of attachment 
orders issued by the Courts oano to notico during the year under 
review® Observance of the provision authorising deductions for 
refund of loons and cost of stores purchased from the Co-operative 
Societies wo3 also reported to bo eatisfactoxy on all Hallways® 
However® 477 cases of excosalvo or unauthorised deductions ffor 
recovery of house rent® water ohergos® subscriptions to Hallway 
Tnstitute®ota®® cane to light and necoocary stops wore taben for 
their early rectification®

Unpaid ros.— As usual, there wore a number of cases,where
employees had failed® for cne reason or the other® to receive 
wages earned by then® The total amount of unpeid wages was 2®42 
million rupees in 1953-57 as against 2.27 million rupees in the 
previous year®

Claims®- Under Section 15 of thoAct, an employee can apply 
for necessary directions to the ’Authority» appointed under thoAct 
in connection with matters relctingto deductions from wages or 
delayed payment of wages® According to tho available information® 
2,660 applications for non-payment of delayed payment of wages and 
IOS fox* wrongful deductions were preferred during the year under 
review® Of these 2,768 cases® 1,155 were decided in favour of the 
applicants, 57 against them® 67 were withdrawn and 1,457 were 
pending disposal with the Authorities at the close of the year®
The total amount (including compensation) directed to be paid to 
tho applicants as a result of preference of claims was 151,057 
rupees during 1953-57»

Contractors1 Establishments®- The establishments of Kailway 
contractors employing labour directly or through sub-con bract ora 
on an average of 20 or more persons a day in any month during the 
preceding 12 months ore covered under the Payment of Uages Act®
The Of floors of tho Industrial Relations Knchinory inspected 515 
contractors* establishments and detected 2,076 irregularities 
during 1956-57® as against 561 establishments inspected and 1,550 
irregularities defected in the previous yoarj 1®52S irregularities 
wero rectified during 1253-57 as oompared to 985 in tho previous 
year® Ihe percentage of rectification of irregularities remained 
the same as in the last year (64)®

Annual Returns»- Rulo 17 of the Payssnt of TTagos Ash (Poderal 
Failwayjl<uies,iy«56 requires the Railway Administrations to submit 
an annual return giving details of number of persons employed,total 
amount of wages paid, deductions made t^erofren on account of fines® 
damage or loss and breach of contracts and disposal of proceeds of 
fines realised. Railway establishments furnishing information for the 
year under review employed 539,268 adults, 15,535 substitutes'axxd 
46 children® The amount of wages paid totalled 570,239,195 rupees®
The amount of fines realised in 13,157 oases was 38,090 rupees and 
proceeds of deductions made on account of damage or loss amounted to 
25,880 rupees in 5,705 oases® The proceeds of deductions were utilised 
for the benefit of ataff on cost of medical relief, grants to 
Railway institutes and reoreatiennl clubs, assistance to Railway 
employees towards education,dieting ohargos,eto®

(Indian Labour Gazette ,Vol.XVTT,Uo®2®
August 1959, pp® 147-150 )•
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66« Strila and Lockout Ripftts«

India - September 1959»

Stay-in Strila? la a Strikes Suprema Court; fs Puling«

Tho appeals by the Punjab National Bank fron the 
judgment of the Labour Appellate Tribunal granting 
reinstatement to 1SS employees of the bank vfcobsd been 
dismissed for participating in an Illegal stay-in strike 
wore dismissed by the Supreme Court by a judgment delivered 
on 24 Septerhsr 1353 by Ur. Justice Gajendragadkar« The 
judgment lays down an important proposition of law that 
a stay-in strike is a strlKnithin the definition of that 
terra in the Industrial Disputes Act* and rsre participation 
by a workman in an dteaài illegal stay-in strike dooo not 
disentitle bin from, claiming the relief of reinstatement«

During 1350-51, there were several differences between 
tho management of the Punjab National Bank and it3 workman 
regarding their c end it ions of service« Wile relations 
were thus strained the Secretary of the Delhi Union was 
suspended for absence without obtaining leave« This led to 
a strike by the workmen at Delhi and there were strikes in 
other bronchos of the bank also«. The Labour Department, 
Government of Indie, intervened in -the ensuing dispute and 
ultimately the bank agreed to taka back into their sorvico 
nil but 150 of tho striking employees« The oa co of these 
150 employees was referred for adjudication to the Industrial 
Tribunal» in July 1351«

Before the Industrial Tribunal the case of tho workmen 
was that the refusai cf the bank to tate back these workmen 
was a part of the deliberate plan of the bank to victimize 
the office-bearers and native workers of tho union« It was 
stated that the management wanted to penalize the important 
union members and teach them a lesson» The bank denied the 
allegations of victimization and unfair labour practice and 
contended that they had participated in an illegal strike 
with a view to paralysing the working of tho ink bank and 
■that their dismissal was justified« Allegations of violenoo, 
coercion and intimadati.cn were alnn tra.,ir» by the bank against 
the so 150 workmen«



Principal Quoatlens.— The Industrial Tribunal rejected 
the claim of the workmen for reinotatoront, hut granted 
compensation in certain cases. Both parties preferred 
appeals to the Labour Appellate Tribunal. The principal 
questions canvassed baforo the Labour, Appellate Tribunal 
wore» (i) whether an enployor has the right to dismiss a 
workman for bio absence from duty by reason of his mere 
participation in an illegal strike; and (H) if he has, 
can the Tribunal scrutinize the exercise of that right and 
grant relief to suoh a workman when it comes to the conclusion 
that the right has been exercised capriciously or by. nay of 
on unfair labour practice.

The Labour Appeallate Tribunal answered these questions 
in favour cf the workmen, but at the sone tine held that in 
order to determine whether any of the workssn in question 
merited dismissal it was necessary to record evidence on the 
part played by him during the strike* An a result of this 
order, evidence was reoerded, and on the basis of this evidence 
the labour Appellate Tribunal held that 158 -workmen were 
entitled to reinstatement and the remainiiw; 14 wore, rightly 
dismissed by the bank.

The management field two appeals from the orders of the 
Tribunal and tka workman preferred an appeal from tho order 
refusing reinstatement to 14 employees. ThQ management urged 
the following points befcrethe Supreme Court»-

nl. That participation in a pen-down otrilco is itself an 
activity of such a subversive character that it disqualifies 
the employees who took part in it from claiming the relief 
of reinstatement.

M2. That the publication and circulation, of subversive 
documents was the result of a concerted plan end represents 
a collective activity of all the strikers and as such all 
the enployaes before the Court should "bo hold responsible 
for it and on the ground reinstatement should bo refused to 
them. -

”3. That the finding recorded by the Appellate Tribunal 
that only 14 people were directly and aotively concerned with 
ihe preparation and publication of tho subversive docomats 
is opposed to the weight of evidence and Is perversa.

”4» That the Appellate Tribunal erred in low In not taking 
into account tho fact that after the 150 employees wore dismissed 
the bank had engaged frosh hands end tho order of reinotatomant 
would tkorsforo bo unjust and unfair;»

”5. That tho Appellate Tribunal was also in error in not 
taking into account tho fact that some of tho employees have 
in tho noaixHhllo taken employment olseuhere.®
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' Tho Supreme Court cxaninod the proposition whother a 
pen-down strike Is n strike within the nooning of tho torn 
"strike” defined in the Industrial Disputes Act» and also 
whether were participation in on illegal pen-down strike 
would disentitle the workmen to rolnstatenont» In thio 
connection It examined the wollknown Anerican cane - national 
Labour Delations Board versus Pensteel Uetallurgioal Corporation. 
- upon which relianoe tins plaocd by the bank in support of 
its proposition that the management could dismiss any employee 
who took part in an illegal stay-in strike*

The history of trade union legislation in the U.TC. and in 
India was exanlned by the Court and it felt -&at In tho present 
case the statutory provisions governing strikes provided a 
safer answer to the question* On such examination the Court 
observed that "thus Considered the conclusion Is inevitable 
that a pan-down strike is a strike within Section 2(Q) of the 
Industrial Disputes Act and so per go it cannot be treated as 
Illegal*•••and as has been hold by tEs Court in Siessrs Eurn 
& Co. Ltd», core participation in cuoh an illogalstrike cannot 
necessarily involve the rejection of the strikers’ claim for 
reinstatement»”

The argument of counsel for tho bank which sought to mate 
all the workmen. responsible for the subversive documents found 
to bearers was rejected by the Court* The Court observed that 
It van not necessary to consider academic arguments based on the 
theory of conspiracy as d upheld the approach adopted by the 
Labour Appellate Tribunal. The Supreme Court farther found 
that the contentions of counsel with regard to the findings 
of thoTribucal being against the weight of evidence were not 
noil founded*

On the remaining contentions the Court held that these had 
not been pressed beforetho Tribunnl and In any case the bank 
had not placed sufficient material on record to arrive at any 
finding on these issues* Having rejected the grounds of oppeal 
taken by the bank the Court disniscod both the appeals* The 
appeal by the worlsssn with regard to the remaining 14 was als& 
dismissed except ns to one Huana Lal who appeared to have been 
included erroneously la the list*

(Tho Statesman» 25 September 1959)«
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Uodhyg Prodosh Escontial Scrvioeo Ifcintenaneo Blll,19S9,

The Government of Madhya Pradosh published on 81 
September 1959, the Madhya Pradeoh Eoeential Service a 
Maintens noa Sill proposed to ho introduced in the 
Legislative Accoribly of the State* According to the 
Stators nt of Objects and Reasons of the Bill* of late* 
certain categories of Government servants have evinced 
a tendency in an increasing m&naor to resort to improper 
and objectionable methods to oaf area their demands, 
regardless of the fact that these mtfcodo jeopardise 
the proper -sarlclng of the adsinistration, T^e Bill is 
docignod to hast the requii*oments of the situation and 
to min tain the proper functioning of the administration*

TSie Bill provides that if the State Government io 
catisfled that in the public interest it io naoesaary 
or expedient co to do, it xsay, by general or' special 
orders prohibit strike in any essential service specified 
in the order* Such an. order shall, in the first instance, 
bo in force far o period not «seceding six metho but the 
State GovornEcnt may on expiry of tlxa said period extend 
it £vot& t.bac to time by a further period not exocoding 
six isontha at one bias*

Upon the ioauo of on order'(a) no person employed in 
any essential oorvice to which the order rolateo shall 
go or remain on Gtritoj and (b) any ctrike deolared or 
comacaocd, t&ofcher before or after ihe iccue cervioe, 
shall be illegal* Any peraon cmployod in any essential 
service who aonnfineco a strike or ramaino cr otherwise 
takeo part 5n a strike thick is illegal under thio Act 
ohall bo puninhtiblo with impriconnent for a term which 
nay extend to oix months, or with the Sina %fiioh way extend 
to two hundred rupees, cr'with both.

I
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The term »essential service’ noons a Civil 
Service of theState and includes every civil post 
under the State hut does not inolude cn All-India 
Sorvioo»

ttStrike‘* with respect to an essential service 
naans - (i) a total or partial cessation of works or 
(ii) a refusal to works or (iil) absence from duty 
without prior sanation of leaves by a nuriber of 
persons belonging to an essential service noting in 
oerabination or in a concerted Banner or under a oonaon 
under&tanding»

Penalties are provided for instigation of strikes* 
and for giving financial aid to illegal strikes»

(liadhya Pradosh Gasette*Extraordinary» 
21 Soptenbcr 1959, pp. 1331-1332 )•
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CHAPTER 8. fXAOTOESE FE0BLE1S,

IKDIA - SEPTEiiDER 1059» 

Ole Employment Situation»

Employment Exchangess Worldng dui*inn Juno 1959»

General employment situation®«» According to tho Review 
of Tferk dona Vy the Diractorato-Ganoral of Resettlement and 
Eaployaexxt, during the month of June 1959* the total number 
of registrations including re-registrations vns 292,802 as 
against 194,398 in the preceding month, stoning a rise of 
35,405« A rise of 35,589 was also recorded in the Live 
Register and it stood at 1,287,783 at the end of «June 1959, 
Tiie number of employers who made use of tho employment 
exchanges, dropped from 7,888 in’tise month of Hay 1959 to 
7,795 • in the month odder report • showing a fall of 93® A 
total of 41,379 vacancies wore notified during the period 
as against 44,122 of tho last month ~ a fall of 2,743®
Tho number of placements effected, however, recorded an 
increase of 994, being 28,531 during themonth aa against 
25,537 in the previous month®

Widespread shortage continued to persist in respect 
of experienced stenographers, fast typista, trained teachers, 
compounders, midwives, nurses and overseers (civil)® Shortage 
in respect of civil engineers and draughtsman, librarians, 
accountants, skilled turners, moulders, eleotrioians and 
boilor attendants was also fairly widespread® A good number 
of exchanges reported shortage in respect of doctors, health 
visitors, physical training instructors, sanitary inspectors, 
laboratory, technicians, Hindi typists, and sweepers®

Widespread surpluses continued to exist in respect of 
olerks, untrained teachers, motor drivers, unskilled office 
workers and unskilled labourers® A fairly large number of 
.Exchanges reported an excess of supply in respect of 
carpenters,- ohowkidars, attenders and sweepers®.

i



registrations and ridoIngo,- Tl^e following table 
oospores registrations and plaoings during the north of 
Uny and June 1959s—

Hay 1959« June 1559»

Beglotrations ————— 229,802
Plaoings —————————— 25,557

194,938
28,551

Register of unemployed,» The number of porsons Booking 
employment assistance through the eraploycsnt service on the 
last day of June 1959, was 1,287,783 which was 55,589 more 
than the figure at the close of the previous month» The 
increase in the Live Register was shared by most of the 
Sfcatoa but was particularly marked in Bombay (9*773),
Madras (8,135), Rajasthan (5,947)* Assam (5*737)* Andhra 
Pradosh (4*638), Madhya Pradesh (3,894) and Delhi (5,849),
On the other hand, a fall in the Live Register was significant 
in the Spates of Uttar Pradesh (6,602)* TTash Bengal (2,554), 
KGnipur (1,742) and Bihar (1*342)» In all 25,820 employed 
and. self -employed persona of tri on 763 «era women resained on 
the Live Register of tho onployraant esohangeo at the end of 
the month tinder report,J ! . '

The following table shes® the occupation-wise position 
of the Live Register«-

Occupation Rusher on Llvo Register as
tar of? June 1959»

1, industrial supervisory ——— 11*035
2» Skilled and serai-skilled •———100.458
3, Clerical 
4« Educational 
5« Domestic service 
S, Unskilled 
7» Others

. . 535,588
------------— 75,925
———44,933
—;---------- ; 659*188

—---------, 62,875
Total. 1,287,783*

Braployraonb position-of special categories of workers,?» The 
following table snows the enploynont position ofcpsoiai categories 
of applicants during the month under reperti—

i
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Category Registrations Piaoings Number on Live
Register

1» Bioplaced parsons —— 3* *584 501 44,761
2. Ex-sorivco personnel—- 5*110 1*005 28*472
3. Soheduled CaoteB 27,132 4*317 143*428
4* Scheduled Tribes 3*852 470 21,716
5* V7onon 18*700 1*199 98*570

Collection of Sssplpynent Varket Information*- A training 
co urea for hnploymentbffioex’S for thè oolieotlon of onploynsnt 
market infonaatlon was conino tod ih Bombay from the 5th to the 
17th June 1359* Twenfcyfchrao eriployracnt officers from different 
States attended the course*

Youth Enployront Service and JBaployaont Counselling«- A 
brief orientation course in VocahTonalGuidance fo^r officers 
of? four University eniploynent bureaux at Delhi* Aligarh*
Banaras and Trivandrun was started during the month*

Vocational Guidance Sections have been established in 
18 employment exchanges* Figures relating to guidance 
activity* available fron 13 employment exchanges chow that 
during the month guidance was given to 8*351 applicants on a 
group basis and to 575 applicants oh an individual basis. 
Information on an individual basis was supplied to 849 
applicants.

• Central Co-ordinating Section» Damodar Valley 
Corporation*» Out of'4*820 workers ideblare'd surplus in the 
DVC upto the end of Juno 1959* 4*056 have been provided 
alternativo employment and 206 arò awaiting offero of

- appointments. Alternative employment is yet to be secured 
for S30 surplus workers.* ‘ ‘ , .... . , J

Hirakud Pom A total of 280 workers (29
skilled and £51 .unsktlied)* were retrenched during 1939* 
and there are now 29 workers loft nt the Project at present.

•



Adjust™ nt of XBJbciagft&Rdhrta retrenched employees of 
Control Govorp^gnt 'tisfcabliohrgnto,» a total of ¿¿surplus 
employees wore reported to tb' Special Cell* Only eno 
surplus employeea woe given alternative job. Six surplus 
employees of the Inland Water Transport Committee have 
boon removed from the Special Coll os they rare not retrenched 
duo to economy reasons and were not eligible for the facilities 
of the Cell* Thirty-nino candidates are awaiting offers of 
appointments. Twonty-two Candidates are on the register of 
the Special Cell.

Central Tractor Organisation.- All the S4 employees 
(olerieol) of the C.T.O. tTaro'YSeen nominated to subordinate 
officers of the Central Government and they are awaiting 
officer of appointment.

Bharat Senate Saaaj.- The ex-trainees of the Bharat 
SewalTsamaj who rare sponsored to the Chief Soil Survey 
Offioer. IARI. could not be absorbed ns suitable posts are 
not available with, the above employer at present. Sfforts 
are being made to sponsor these extraineos to Gome other 
employer.

Central Coordinating Committee.» The tenth meeting of 
the Central Coordinating Committee was hold on 11 June 1959 
in the D.G.R. & B. to discuss the problem of absorption of 
surplus workers of i’emodar Valley Corporation and Ilirakud Project. 
The participating Ministries and Organisations have premised 
to cooperate in this respect. The decision readied at the 
mooting are at the stage of finalisation.

Pporuitecnt of Short-duty (extra departmental)telephone
operators in thorpst and holograph Dopartepnt.- The P & T 
Department have evolved a soheme for appointment of ohort-duty 
telephone operators for handling operation work during peak 
hours of trunk traffic. Initially, the scheme ie to operate 
at Eoribay. Calcutta. Delhi. Lucknow. Madras and Patna. The 
procedure In the matter of recruitment of* these operators was 
disoussed and finalised in eonsultatim with the Ministry of 
Home Affairs and the D.G. P. & T. According to this agreed;,,, 
procedure, the heads of Circles and Administrative and 
Recruiting Offices will advertise the posts requesting interested 
persona to contact the naaront employment exchange before a 
specified date. Xass^oczxSxsksxsdssxtixBSBaakswSksbBxsssk On 
the da~ed fixed by the recruiting authority, the oonoerned 
eaploycont exchanges will present all suitable candidates 
(those who xespond to the advertisement as also those who, rare 
already on the Live Registers) for interview end selection..



The P & T recruiting authority after interviewing -the 
candidatoo will make out a list from whioh short-duty 
telephone operators silfcracn would be appointed as and 
when required# The list thus drawn up will remin 
valid for a period of sis nentha after which teriod 
a fresh liot would bo prepared following the case 
procedure«

Opening of additional eoploynont oxohangea#«» One 
Employment Exchange and two oub-offioes have boon sanctioned 
during the nonth under report© The total number of exchanges 
cunctionod so far* under the Second Plan comes to 107©
Out of those 105F* 101 onployrjsnt exchanges have started 
functioning* bringing the total nunb«r cf employment exchanges 
functioning in the country at the end of June 1050 to 2SS* 
including one SpeeialExchango for Handicapped functioning 
in Bombay and 4 University Employment Bureaus at Delhi« 
Trivandrum* Aligarh and Varanasi#

(Review of the Hbrkdcne by the
Directorate-General of Resettlement 
and Enployment during Juno 1959j 
issued by the D©G«H# & E#* Ministry 
of Labour and Employment* Government 
of. India* Hew Delhi )•
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Closure.-of Goral&pur Labour Orgcgxloation»
Inplcssentaticn not to bo Hurried,

Spooking during the half hour debate in the Lok Sobha 
on 12 September 1359, relating fco the Covernasnh’s decision 
to close dona the Gorakhpur Labour Organisation (vide Scotian 
81, pago CO of the report of this Office for August 1959),
Shri G«L» Hondo, Union Minister for Labour assured the members 
that the Govemjsant wo "in no hurry" to inplenent its decision 
to close tho Gorakhpur Labour Organisation on SO September,

If there v.us a sense cf imeaeiness among the people 
by the Government announcement ho nould stay the action,
Shri Banda stated,

Replying to o half-on-hour discussion regarding the 
Gorakhpur Labour Organisation raised by Shri Kashi -'ath.
Pandoy* (C-U.P.) Shri Honda accepted a suggestion to appoint 
a committee to investigate into the tTcrldng of the organisation,;

Shri Pandoy pleaded for retention of the organisation if 
possible as it ws supplying labour to various ànfeaxiss industries 
and for continuances of the various amenities and privileges 
enjoyed by the Goralkpur Labour Force,

(The Statesman, 15 September 1959),
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Annual Beport of toe Bombay Book Labour Board for
the Yoar ended Maroh 19^8. 1

The cnployrant opportunities for workers declined 
during the year under review duo to concldera'blo fall to 
traffic in the Port» The average employment for the 
yoar dropped from 21.5 manshifts last year to 1S.B to 
1958-59. Tho monthly average esplpyaanfc during the year 
1958-59 fluotuated widely* being tho highest (22.1) to 
July 1958 and lowest (8.5) in February 1959, depending 
upon the fluctuations to the port traffic. Rhilo the 
volume of imports fell due to Import restrictions, there 
was not muoh improvorrent to the volume of esports fron the 
country. The position worsened further with the inport of 
food grains by tankers which wore previously carried by 
dry cargo vessels. The tonnage of cargo handled by 
stevedore labour during the year under review dropped by 
800,000 tons as cospared -to the last year.

The fall to average employment opportunities contributed 
to tho increase to the expenses of the Beard incurred on « 
account of minimum guarantee and attendance allowance paid 
to workers. Tho minimum guarantee, for instance, accounted 
for on expenditure of about 1>S million rupees as compared 
to 0»B million rupees incurred last year. The expenditure 
cn attendance allowance went up by about 100,000 rupees as 
compared to the last year.. However, the earnings of the -workers 
did not show much declines" the figures being 185.41 rupees 
and 176.91 rupees for 1957-58 and 1958-59 reapeotivoly.,
Thio bcoatso possible on account of toe piece-rate system.

To moot the increasing expenditure on minimum guarantee 
and attend cnee allowance, toe rate of levy was revised twice 
during the year. On 1 May 1958, it was decided to stop up 
toe levy from 75 per cent of the doily wago rate to 125 per cent. 
Simultoenously, it was decided toat the emplcyors of monthly 
labour ahculd pay prorata administrative charges. In the 
month of Hovcmber 1958 again it becass nooessary to raise 
toe^Lnvy to 140 per cent.;
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As a regult of Govomront’s decision on Choudhuxy 
Deport, additional benefits, such as, grant of P,T,O, 
facilities« increasing the number of casual leave from 
7 to 10 dcys, increasing paid holidays from 0 days to 
11 days and reckoning SO per cant Of dearness allowance 
for the purpose of provident fund contribution and gratuity, 
woro granted to the stevedore workers, In onso of piece-rated 
workers, it was further decided to reckon processing allowance 
also for the purpose of provident fund contribution end 
gratuity, Tho Board also granted interim relief of S rupees 
in daomess allowance as racoavaendod by the Second Pay 
Coxsaission with retrospective effect from 1 July 1957, and 
the arrears were paid to tho workmen during the year,

The relations between the Board and its employees 
continued to be oordial during the period under review 
except for a five day strike by foreran and ohargemen, 
and a 11 day strike by stevedore workers, Tho latter 
was 1« response to tho call given by the All-India Port 
and Dock Ykrkors Pedesation to the major Ports in the 
country* During tho year under review, a few local demands 
wore referred to arbitration. Two references concerning 
the Board’s employees were also made to industrial tribunals.
One related to certain defects in the working of the piece- 
rate sohene and spools! allowance to monthly workers vhiohwas 
adjudicatedjopon on d an award was given. As tho union 
concerned was not satisfied with the award, it filed a 
petition in the Supremo Court whioh io pending. The other, 
which related, to tho disputo between the Board and its 
distribution peons who olaimed revision of their soale and 
change of designation, was pending before the industrial 
tribunal.

There was on all round improvement in tho matter of 
discipline among the workers,. During the year tinder 
review, the number of oes^laints received and the workers 
involved were 294 end 945 roopeotlvely as masonst compered 
to 1,042 and 2,410 respectively during the last year,
During tho yoar, 17 oases were referred to the Deputy 
Chairman for tkn higher punishment. Punishment ranging 
from 2 dayB to S weoks was awarded by the Deputy Chairman 
to 38 workers,
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Tho Board ccntinuad to provide welfare enmities 
on a largo scale to workers» This necessitated 
stopping up of levy relating to Welfare Fund from 
6 nP to 20 nP with effect from 1 Hay 1958»
Buring tho year under review, natemity benefits wore 
node available to tho fasdly of the workers«

The housing colony of the Board was ready by 
tho niddlo of tho year and S80 teneranta were allotted 
to the workers with effeot from 15 July 1958» The 
Board decided to charge a rent of 15 rupees only per . 
tenement»

(Indian Labour Gasotts,Vol»X7II,l’o,2, 
August 1959, pp» 150-152 )•
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Employment Exchanges (Compulsory Notification of Vaooaolos)
Act* 1959 (HO, 31 Of 1959 ).

The Employment Exchanges (Compulsory notification of 
Vacancies) Bill (vide pp. 77-73 of the report of this 
Office for Moy 1959) as paescd by Parliament received tho 
assent of the President on 2 September 1959 and has been 
gazetted os Act No*31 of 1959« Tho Act requires the 
employer in every establishment in public sector* before * 
filling up any vacancy in any employment in that establish
ment* to notify $hat vacancy to euoh employnonfc exchanges as 
may be prescribed and to furnish such information or return 
as may be prescribed in relation to vacancies that have 
occurred or ore about to occur in that establishment* to suoh 
employment exchanges as may ba prescribed. Power is given to 
the appropriate Government to require* by notification the 
employer in every establishment in private sector to notify 
vacancies and to furnish information and returns to prescribed 
employment exchanges.

Tho Aot doe3 not apply in relation to vacancies (a) in 
any employment in agriculture (including horticulture) in any 
establishment in private sector other than employment as 
agricultural or farm maahinexy operatives! (b) in any employment 
in domestic service! (o) in any employment tho total duration 
of which is less than three nenthsj (d) in any employment to 
do unskilled office works sad (e) in any employment oonneotod 
with the staff of Parliament.

The ¿et provides for punishment of employers who fail 
to notify vacancies or furnish false information with a fine 
amounting up to BOO rupees«,

(The Gazette of Indio* Exfcraordinery*Fart II»Sqo.1* 
3 September 1959* pp. 226-231 ).
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83« Vocational Training»

India - September 1959«

Labour Ministry*s Training Scheme t Working during
JUEQÌ059«

According to the Review of Work done by the Directorate 
General of Resettlement and Employment, during Juno 1959« 
the number of craftsmen trainees on the roll of various 
training institutes and centres on 30 June 1959 v?sq 24,167« 
Therewar© 22,454 trainees (including) SO women in engineering 
trades and 1,713 (including 788 women) in non-engineering 
trades«

Trainirg of Displaced persons««» The total number of 
displaced persons'“tmdergoing training In engineering and non- 
engineering trades at the end of June 1959, was 2,913 of 
whom 2,142 were undergoing training in engineering trados end 
771 (inoluding 131 women) in non-engineering trades«

Training of Supervisors and Instructors«» A total of 
407 Instructors arid Supervisors' were receiving training at 
the Central Training Institute for Instructors« Kcni—Bilsapur 
and Central Training Institute at Aundh at the endof tho month«

Training of Women Croft Instructors»- Under the scheme 
for the" training oi{ nomen craft ihs'tructo'fs at the Industrial

iJivofeZufe. Training ¿for Women, Hew Delhi« 32 women instructors trainees 
ware reoolving training at the end of month under review«

rational Apprenticeship Training Schema«- In all« 498 
apprentice trainees wero undergoing braining under the National 
Apprenticeship Training EOheae at the end of month under review«

Evening Classes for Industrial Worker*p Scheme»— Thore 
nere &3S persons under going training under the Evening Classes 
for Industrial Workers* Scheme at the end of month, under

■ review«;.

The following table gives the total number of training 
institutes and centres and the number of persons (including . 
displaced persons) undergoing training as on SO June 1959»«-



V

4

Dumber of Training; 
Institutes and Centres.

133

Uuriber of 8OQts
Available.

32,200

Hunbor of Persons
Undergoing Training.

27,080

Storosand Equipment.- T.C.U. equipment worth approximately 
Fa.lS.38S.73 wb reported as received at the Training Centres 
and Institutes concerned during June 1959 raising the total 
value of the aid received up to 30 June 1959 to Us.2.957 trillions.

Russian equlprsnt north approximately Ra.S2,625.80 was 
reported to have boon received at the various ^reining 
Centres and Institutes during the month of June 1959. Total 
amount of aid bo far received under thio aid cores to 
Ua.901,889.80 approximately.

Supply ofder amounting to fts.4,299.25 nP. have been 
placed an various firms during the month of June 1959, for 
C.T.I. Aundh and Bombay and Eonl.

This Ministry has been allotted foreign exchange to 
tho tune of 0.8 million rupees for the procurement of 
tools and equipment. Orders have been placed for iteraa 
costing 0.1 million rupees. Arrangements for utilisation 
of the remaining foreign exchange are in hand.

(Review of Ubrk done by the Directorate
General of UoBottlecsent and Employment 
during Juno 19592 issued by tho D.G.U.AB., 
liinisryof Labour end Employment, 
Governsant of India, How Delhi )•

•L*



Training of Craftsaen during III Five Year Pions 
• Assecsront to to undo'," '

An aaaesoEOnt of the requirements of craftsmen and 
technicians duri^ the Third Five Year Plan will he made 
by 'tho Coianittce on Craftsmen TrcirJnn and Technical 
Education nt Secondary Education level, . set up the 
Planning Conoission’s Tiorking G roup on Technical 
Education* The Ccaelttee will alee drew up a pregrnraae 
for craftsmen. training during the Third Plan which. will 
ho later considered by the Working Group on Technical 
education»

At present there nro various public an d private 
organisations in the country catering to the needs of 
oreftsmeh training and technical education* The ’Ministry 
of Defease • started a pilot echen? for the training of 
civilian staff to meet their requirements» The Cosnittse 
felt -feat it is necessary to coordinate thia with similar 
efforts by the Ministries of Hallways,' Iron and Steel, and 
Labour and Employment and Directorate-General of Posts and 
Telegraphs*

The requirements of the Ministries of Railways*
Defence and the Directorate-General, of Posts and Telegraphs 
are generally met by their cun training schemes for 
technicians» The Committee was of the view that major, 
indue tries should alco have thoir own training echos» s*

Th? training pro grams of the Ministry of labour and 
EEsployssont (Directorate-General of Pocettlsn:ent end Employment) 
envisages increasing the training oapfeeity in the Industrial 
TrainijgjContrea from 10,500 at the end of the First Plan to 
40,000 by the on d of the Second Plan* According to an earlier 
assessment, about 0*12 Billions eraftawen would be required 
every year during the Second Plan, To make up the short-fall 
and also to noot the increasing dorands during the «owing» 
years it was estimtod that the training capacity would have 
to he expanded with on additional 100,000 seats dertwg» 
thoThird Five Year Plan*



As regards instructors for the institutions, it was 
eotiEafeed that about 4,050 instructors would bo required 
by the end of the Second Plan and another 10,090 or even 
nor© would he required during the Third Plan, The total 
onproity of the training institutes at present io about 
800« The Coonitteo will consider pro gramas for training 
adequate number of instructers.

The Committee may wrlc in cooperation with similar 
Committees or the forking Groups on Education of State 
Govornmantc, It ras axiggestod that at the State lovel 
also there should be co-ordination of ell technical 
training pragramros implemented by difforent departments, 
■Rhilc finalising its proposals, the Committee will take 
into account the efforts made by the various Central 
Ministries an d departments and prepare a coordinated 
picture.

(Indian Labour. Gnsebte,Tol,Xni,iTo,2,' 
August 1559, pp, 154-165 ).
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64« Vocational Rehabilitohicn of Disabled Persona»

India - Soptoator 1959»

Welfare of the Handicapped in tho Third Five Year Plan»
latería. rcoat^Gndations«

The Sub-Gj»oup on Tib If n re of Handicapped, Aged and 
Infito, set up by the Planning Gomission’s ^jrJdaag Group 
on Social Welfare, .has prepared an Interin report on the. 
work connected -with tho femulation of a practicable welfare 
programs® for the handicapped, aged and inf ira to "be 
implemented during the ?hird Five Year Flan,

The Sub-Group has pointed out that caoof the most 
difficult problems in the field of the welfare of the 
handicapped is the placement of handicapped persons in 
suitable employment* Training progroEmss in,institutions , 
for the handicapped should, therefore, heve a definite 
relationship to employment prospects and should be so 
arranged as to enable the students to choose occupations 
in accordance with their aptitudes and abilities. The 
Sub-Group suggests that in the coming year© increased 
St stress should be laid on the provision of employment 
opportunities for trained handicapped persona«



Proposals for the Third Plan» cade by the Sub-Group* 
nainly relate to tho welfare of the blind, deaf* ortho» 
paedicolly handicapped* mentally retarded* aged and infira»
It has been rooonnended that first priority should be 
given to tho establishment of educational or training 
institutions and tho provision of placement services»
Setting up of sheltered TfOrkshopo for the blind and tee 
orthopaedically handicapped and offering genoroua assistance 
to voluntary agencies have also been suggested»

As i*ogards training of pensonaol* it has proposed 
teat special departments for the training of tecohors 
for tee blind and the mentally retarded should be established 
during the Third Plan» Short»tena refresher courses of 
about three months • duration for training sspSaapgsg employnont 
officers for tho handicapped should also bo organised»

Another suggestion node by the Sub-Group is that the 
Goverattanb should establish a Central Bureau of Statistics 
for the huadlcapped» The main function of this Bureau Trill 
bo to collect particulars fren State Governments, local 
authorities* voluntary agencies, employment offioes*ete»* 
regarding handicapped population*

(Indian Information* Vol»2* 7To»12* 
15 July 1059* page 459 ).
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93, Applico tien»

India - Saptomber 1959»

Banloyaes’ Stato Incurante Corporation Annual report
for 1968-1959.

The annual report of the "Eoployeea* State Insurance 
Corporation for the year 1958«5{rhas been published recently.
A review ©f the Main features of the report is given below*

General.*1 There wore three chief developasats during 
this year, tlose being the extension of medical care to the 
families of insured workers, the publication of the 
qulnqueaimial valuation report and the recoisEBndatlons of 
the Study Group on Social Security.

Tho year has also been satisfactory from the point of 
view of the administration of the Sehame. The coverage was 
extended to 78,000 employees and about 833,000 of family 
members boonmo beneficiaries for medical care. The settlement 
of the capitation fee for panel prectihioners pnveo the nay 
for the lnhroduotion of the Scheme in the important industrial 
area of Ahmedabad whore 180,000 employees and some 400,000 
faail$r members would benefit from the Scheme. Arrangements 
wore being made to bring^tbe families in Delhi, Uttar Pradesh 
and Vidharba.

Progress in Implegentation.— During the year the 
Schema was extended to is areas in the States of Stysore, 
Kerala, Assam, ISadraB, Bajaothan and Uttar Pradesh.

* ^pToyees* Statolnouranco Corporation» Annual report
for the Ycar iu3s«»19&U. Issued by, Tho Dirootor'-Gongral.
lsbloyaoBf State’ insurance Corporation, Sew Delhi, 
pp.. viii A 185<t



The number of additional employees covered durirg the year 
was about 78*000 and after taking into account the variations 
in the nur.be rof insured cmployeoa in the areas already 
implemented* the total number of employees covered at the 
close of tho year stood at about 1,414,000. At tho close 
of tho year* thoSchene wao in force in 79 centres in 12 
States and tho Union Territory ofDelhi as against 60 centres 
in 10 States and Delhi at hho end of the previous financial 
year« nodical caro is being provided in all new areas 
covered during tho yaar* through tho service system« The 
table below shows tho number of workers covered in the 
various areas under the Soherex-

Area no. of Estimated Ho.of
Employees insured persona
as on at the end of

- 31-3-1959. the year.

g.
Hyderabad & Seoundrabad 16,750
Chittivalsa*Eluru,Guntur 5 
Kangalagiri,HeHiimirla, 8 
Vijyawàda and (8
Visokhapatnoa 8 16*250
Gauhati,Dbubri*Dibrugcrh and

Tinsukia-lialsxoa 3*000
Batna,Konghyr,Katihnr and Somnctipur. 16*500

8
5
8
3
8

UQgpur
Akola*and Hinganghat
Greater Bombay
Union Territory of Delhi,. 
Alleppey*Quilon,TrioI^Q* j 
Always on dErnokulan fi
Trivandrum 8
Gwalior
Indore
Ujjain
Eatlam -
Burhanpur
Jabalpur.
Coimbatore
Madras
ItaduraitAo&ascsaudran and Tut io or in 
Salom,Uducxolpot,lIettur,ond Tiruppur 
Jtebala,toritsar,(Chhelmita), 8 

Batala*Bhlwani*7aaunanagar* 8 
Jullundur and Ludhiana j
Bangalore
Jaipur*Jodhpur,Bikaner,Pali- 8 
Parwar*Lnlmori and Bhilwara • J 
Dewar
SowaiHladhopur
Dholpur and Srigaaganagar

28*700
15,300

520,000
48,500
30*150

1,850
18,100
27,450
12,000

2*350
3,300
3*400

51*250
66*350
31,200
16,700

38,000

48,000

14;050
«¿300
2,150
2,500

I

8
3

3
3

3
3
8

38.500

3,500
17.500
47.500

582.500
55,000

34,000

75,000

168.500

38^000

58^000

28.500



(Table Continued)»
d

Area

)

no, of 
Employees 
as on 

31-3-1959.

Ssticated Ho, of 
insured persons 
at the end of

tho Year,

Kanpur Area 86,050
Luebnow,Agra and Saharcnpur 18,050
Allfihnbad,VfirnnnGi»Rnmpur and

Ka3yanpur 13,150 149,000
Hathrae,Aligaxh,Baroil3y and

Shikohabad 8,250 J
Soh3anwa,Kirsapur,Gasiabad and f
Modinagar 6,000 1

Calcutta City and Howrah Diet, 258,000 295,500

Total, 1,413,500 1,587,000

lied io ol care was extended to about 223,000 fanily units 
(i,e„ about 033,000 additional beneficiaries) in seven States,

Provision of nodical benefit,- According to the statistics 
received for the year under report, 3,357,321 new and 9,543,857 
old oases wore treated at the various Stats Insurance dispensaries 
end clinics of panel practitioners as against 3,291,833 and 
£,404,088 respectively in 1957*58, A total of 30,850 oases 
'were referred for admission to hospitals and 205,947 for 
specialist investigation, as against the corresponding figures 
of 25,181 and 225,695 respectively in the gxEntnss year 1957-58, 
l&dioal certificates issued in the year under report numbered 
3,595,828 as against 3,712,103 in the year 1957-58, During the 
year under report the rate of now attendances per 100 insured 
persons-was 260 asagainat 255 in the proceeding year, showing 
little change* During 1957-58, the incidence of new attendances 
per 100 was between 160 to 436 and «bring the year under report 
also, it varied between 131 and 453, The incidence was particularly 
high in Calcutta including sesgsxa&MxKsd Howrah and Hyaore,

The panel system of nodical benefits wend abandoned in the 
areas of Uj j&ftn and Ration with effect from 1 Kerch 1959, oh 
the extension of medical cere to families of insured workers, 
as it was found that the per capita expenditure on medicines 
on the special list was rising (i,e„ it'was asdss from 7 rupees 
to 7,50 rupees, which was double the per capita cost under the 
service system)«

Along with the extension of the Scheme to new areas and to 
families, efforts were continued to effedt further improvements 
in the standard of medical core. These related to provision of 
additional beds for T,B* coses, construction of hospitals and 
dispensaries, reservation of beds, specialists* services, extended 
each benefit and nodical care for leprosy, and mental and malignant 
diseases, provision of artificial limbs,’and Dentures, and . 
in—patient treatment to disentitled inmred per ecu«*.
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During tho year under report, a sun of 13,843*721 rupees - 
was paid by tho Corporation to thoState Governments against 
tho Share of expenditure on tho provision of medical ear© 
under tho Sehene, This amount represented tho liabilities 
of tho Corporation for tho financial year 1955-6G, 1955-57,
1957-68and 1958-59.

Morbidity data,-» Compared to Inst year, the incidence of 
aicknosa in 1558-59 was more or leas ottho same level. The 
rote for 1958*59 was 2,598 as against 2,355 in 1957*58, although 
there was a widespread influenza epidemic in tho previous year.
During this year, common cold, bronchitis and influenza together 
accounted for only 18 per cent of total sickness as against 52 
per cent in tho previous year, Dftneasos of the digestive system 
forced a major block, in which dysontry, diarrhea and diseases 
of iJio stomach and duodenum predominated, Bison cos of skin 
Governing boils, abscess, cellulitis and others care next in 
importance from the point of view of heaviness of inoidenco, 
yalaria, the groat scourge, accounted for a substantial potion 
of tho total sickness. Arthritis and rheumatism, acute pharyngitis 
and tonsillitis were fairly common conditions. Other specific, 
diseases commonly met were diseases of the eye, anaemias, avitaminosis 
end other deficiency stated These are mainly short-term diseases 
which require only an efficient dispensary service.

Tuberculosis and veaeral diseases are tbs ma jor problems in 
industrial health. During 1958-59 the rate of inoidenco of 
pulmonary tuberculosis was 9,5 per thousand, tuberculosis of 
other forms 2,1, sillioosis and occupati cnal pulmonary fibrosis 
1*5, ; Gonococcal infection recorded a rate of 15,7 per 1,000 
and syphilis 7,8, In this case, it is possible that tho workers 
did not fully avail of the medical aid under the Scheme , because 
of the social stigma attached to those diseases. Cancer had only 
a rate of 0,31 per thousand but this disease derives its importance 
from the protracted misery caused to the victim,

Propoaals have been made by the Corporation for tho 
promotion of the development of Hocupntionnl health services 
and family planning progress®s, end consultation with State 
Governments were in progress by the end of the year.

Contributions and Enforcement,- During the year under report, 
the rate of empl'oyero1 special contribution remained the sase as 
in the previous years i.e„ 1* per corit for the implemented areas 
and;S/4 per cent for the non-implomexribad areas* The employees* 
contribution is collected from the employees In the ipipjenented 
areas at the rates laid dean in Schedule I to the Employees’
State InB’’*raace A©t, The employees’ contribution and employers* 
special contribution received during the year under report was 
38,111,950 rupees and 29,024,081 rupees "respectively, The 
corresponding figures for the year 1957-58 were 55,255,954 rupees 
and 28,541,528 for employees’ contribution and employers’ special 
contribution respectively.



- In lost year’s reports» its t?qs nsntioned that the Government 
of Indla had notified its intention to revise the rates of 
employers1 opeoial contribution» but that the proposed revision 
had not been given effect to» The que at ion of increasing the 
rates of omployern* opeoial contribution was re-considered by 
the Corporation at its meeting held in August 1958» The 
Corporation dooided that the increased rates night not be given 
effect to» but that the extension cf nodical care to families 
Should not be hold up on that accounts» The additional expenditure 
Involved in extending madioal care to families night be not from 
the current revenues of tho Corporation without touching its 
reserves» Tho increased ratas night be levied at any tirs if it 
was found that it was not possible to mnet tho expenditure 
involved from tho current revenues or if -the final report of 
the Valuer for the first quinquennial ended 81 March 1954» showed 
that the rate of employers* special contribution should be 
enhanced»

The final report of the Valuer has rocomnended enhancement 
in the rates of employers* special contribution to Sohedule I 
level and it was under consideration at the year end«

Inspections were given due importance during the year» The 
inspection work was organised further to achieve wre thcgou$i 
checking of records pertaining to employers* special contribution 
and employees* contribution» and to spaed up the inspection of 
factories» in general» more intensively. The promptness and 
regularity in payment of contributions improved considerably 
duo to regular inspection of defaulting factories» The inspection 
of newly covered factories was also given priority to determine 
their coverage under tho Act and to reduce tho default in payments 
by them to the minimum» The inspectors also guided the employers 
to ensure propor understanding of tho Act particularly In tho 
implemented areas» „

Payment of Cash Benefit a b (a) Sickness Benefit»- During 
the year an amount of lb million rupees was; Fa id as egaintt
15.8 million rupees paid during 1957-68 i«o»» an increase of 7 
per cent over the amount paid in the last year» This Increase 
is primarily due to "the increase in the coverage of workers»
As from 1 June 1958» insurod persons suffering from tuberculosis 
aro eligible for extended sickness cash benefit at a reduced 
rate for an additional period of 18 weeks; duringihe year under 
report» 5S4»482 rupees ware paid to insured persons on this 
account as against 486»445 rupees paid in the previous year»,.

i



The three basio elements* which account for tho sickness 
benefit costs* ore overage rate of benefit* average cosher of 
fresh spells per annum per insured employee and the overage 
curxbor of benefit days per spell* T^e data collected chon 
that there are marked levels of these averages in thé country« 
The average benefit rote was troll above 2 rupeea in the States 
of Bombay* Delhi and Madhya Predecth« It was 1«5 rupees or a 
little ever in other States except Kerala* where it was eoeo- 
vhat loner« The average nuriber of fresh spells vas round 
sknssk about one in the States of Andhra* Delhi* Kerala*
Madras and Kadhya Pradesh« It was distinctly loner in other 
States particularly in Punjab w here it uns very Ion* being 
only 0*28 in 1958-59*. The number of benefit days per spell 
vac at a higher level in Bombay (Vidhsrbhe)* Rajasthan* Madhya 
Pradesh on d Madras than in the other States« Bus to those 
variations* the cost of sickness benefit in the various States 
also considerably varied« If the average nage level in a 
particular State is higher*aadxifess the rate of contribution 
in that area vd 11 also be correspondingly higher and thus the 
average benefit rate is higher in that State« The higher wage 
benefit rate cannot* therefore* be said to contribute to the 
higher cost of sickness benefit in an area« It is only the 
variations in the average number of fresh spells per annum
psr insured employee and the number of benefit days per spell 
vhlch. result in rather uneven distribution of the sickness 
benefit cost vis-a-vis the uniform contribution cade by employees 
in a particular wage group for Covering the benefit« A continuous 
watch*is kept over the incidence of sickness at the various 
centres with a view to checking any tendency towards laxity 
in granting sickness benefit« The relevant statistics received 
at tho headequarters every month* are analysed and if any centre 
shons abnormal incidence* an enquiry is made with view ts finding 
cut whether thio abnormally was duo to the prevalence of florae 
special seasonal or other diseases* If It ie felt that medical 
certification has been unduly* liberal the persona concerned 
are asked to be careful and* if necessary* the number of 
incapacity references calling for a second opinion from the 
liodioal Beferoes of the Corporation is increased* Stops taken 
promptly not to check laxity in certification*

(b) Maternity Benefits»— During the year 1953-59 the amount 
paid as maternity benefit was 1*028*009 "rupees* which is practically 
double the amount paid in the year 1957-58* The main reason for 
thio sharp increase in the amoun t paid is the enhancement of the 
maternity benefit rate from half daily wage to full daily wage as 
from 1 June 1958* Consequently the average cash benefit paid per 
case increased from 151 rupees to 189 rupees during the year 
under review« The total amount paid also went up due to an 8 per cent 
increase in the numb er of women covered mainly as a result of 
extension of theSohem to now arene* but a good deal of the 
increase was due to an appreciable rise in the numb er of maternity 
oases coming up for benefit« The number of cases per 1000 insured 
women increased from 48 in 1957-58 to 59 in 1958-59» As in the 
previous years* insured women’s failure to comply with the requirements 
of the Regulations due to ignorance of other bonafido reasons was 
dftkwiy liberally condoned during the year under review* ;
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(o) Tenporary Pisablonent BonSflt.- During the year 
1958-59, a sua of 1,607,000' rupees was poi^ aa against 1,475,000 
rupees paid in 1957—58» Th© increase ran primarily dao -bo tho 
increase in the nusiba» of insured employees covered for the benefit.
TfcO averages per emura per Insured employs© for frosh spells, 
benefit days and amount paid showed little change froa the average 
for the preceding year, being 0.03, 0.G1 and 1.23 respectively.
The number of benefit days per spell declined from 20 to 18 and 
thoancunt of hero fit per spell froja 39 rupees to 37 rupees. Compared 
to other States, the incidence of temporary diaablonant is generally 
higher inPelhi an d Punjab. The nucibe* of benefit dayo per spell 
in the various States chows considerable variation from 17 to 27 
days. In Delhi and Punjab the duration of temporary disablement 
has been usually low being only 9 and 7 days mapectively.

(d) Permanent Diaablerent Benefit.» The nunber of fresh oases 
admitted during. the1 year IDbU-bb,' van' ‘1,721 as against 1,574 during 
the previous year, but thore was little change in the incidence rate 
per thousand insured employees, which remain ed at 1.5. As parnanent 
disablement benefit io^he fora of a life annuity and the Scheae 
hail been generally expanding, the number of beneficiaries on funds 
increased rather sharply fren 4,048 to 5,7SS ond the amount disbursed 
as benefit from 309,000 rupees to 470,000 rupees. The Sober® is 
baaed on annual budgetary systen, but in so far as long tern 
liabilities li&s permanent disablement benefit and dependents benefit 
are concerned, appropriate reserves ere set aside cn the occurrence 
of an accident to .»set the coat of periodical payransts, os they arise. 
In view of iiie ohonged capitalisation bases adopted in the First 
Valuation of iiieSchene, the capitalised value of the pemanent disable- 
sent benefit claims in respect of frosh oases admitted during the year 
under report was determined on the basic of 1951 Census life Table 
(nolo or female) and 3 per cent rale of interest instead of adjusted 
1931 census Males Life Table and 3^ par cent
rot© of interest. The effect of theahange has been that the 
capitalised value per rupee of annual benefit new is 15.7 rupees 
for men an d 1S.5 rupees for women as against 13 rupees in each case 
formerly. The Valuation Report brought out^deflcit of 298,000 
rupees as on 31 March 1954, vrlton. the reserve fund stood at Ss 
379,000 rupees. Tb.e figures include those in respect of dependants’ 
benefit as veil, for Which also the capitalisation basis was 
similarly revised. The capitalised value of elainn ocourfigg 
between 31 Meroh 1954 and SI March 1957, also needs revaluation on 
the ohetngod basic. Tteoegaary steps to detominethe revised liability 
and to strengthen tho reserve accordingly are being taken. The 
permanent disablement benefit reserve fund as at the close of tho 
year under review was 6,232,000 rupees (net) after adding interest 
an iuvestnants and deducting the payments made.



(o) Dopendants* Benefits.- The number of fresh oases 
adnitted for dependants • benefit increased from 09 to ICO 
during th.o year under review and the amount paid for the 
■benefit 2r.g»ragajt of the dependants on the fund increased 
from 133*000 rupeea to about 101*000 rupees* At the end of 
the year under report* 708 dependantc of deceased insured peroons 
were on the funds* The dependants* benefit reserve fund ca at 
tha e»d close of tho year under review was 2*175*000 rupees (net) 
efter adding interest on investments and deducting the paymnts cade*

- Total Cash Benefits Paid*- The total amount of ccsh benefits 
paid to the incirre'd persons during the year under report* and ~ 
comparative figures for the previous two years are as followsi-

(Flgures in thousands of rupees)

Year Sickness
benefit.

paternity
benefit*

1
I'enporcry Dependants’ 
disablement benefit, 
benefit*

Permanent
disable-
ment
benefit*

Other
Benefits.

Total

Upto 1955*57* 19*745 540 3*130 152 310 58 24*015
For 1957-58. 17*281« 517 1,475 13S S09 65 19,780
For 1958-59. 18*545« 1,025 1*687 191 470 98 22^015

Total* J<’SEi*W 27TCS~ 1,069 §2T“ s5,éio '

■ ♦ Including extended sickness benefit.

First Quinquennial Valuation.» The final report on the 
fir3t valuation of''-tfco (Torpor atlon for the period 1949-54 was 
received towards the close of the year under report* Th° Valuer 
compared the actual cost of granting the various benefits with 
the estimated cost on the basis assumed in fixing the oontri— 
buticn rates aad brought out a surplus of 139*2 million rupees 
as on 31 Iteroh 1958 as per following details*

(Please ooe the table on the next page)
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a
0

(in millions of Rupeeo)

Estimated Actual Surplus
cost on coat (1) - (2)
contribution -
basis

(1) (2) (3)

Siclxeso Benefit«.•• 
Temporary Dicablemonb

Benefit •»••••••
Pormanent Bonef it» «•« 
De pondanto’ Benefit«» 
Paternity Benefit•»•• 
Kcdical Benefit«...«.

1C4.835 57.027 127.S08

24,312 5
29.259 5 10.794 48.154
5»357 Î •

11.950 1.155 10.794
44.917 55.901 11.016

plus on benefit payments! 137*762
41.200 22.550

216.405
10.447

Administration— « • » • ■
Add
Renttintorest,misc silaneeus receipts,etc«

Lees
Short-fall of Employers’ Special Contribution» 

below Schedule 1 contribution.
TotalSurpiua.

22^.852

87.552
loÔ.iOO

On the basis of tide favourable experience of the Scheme 
t]xe valuer has suggested certain improvts^nta in the Scheme 
including payment of sickness benefit for increased periods»
"lieReport has commended the favourable experience cf the Scheme 
bub it afcrikes a nota of warning that "any attempt to extend 
radical core to families of insured perçons without et the 
same tine raising the contribution inooias from the ergaloyers 
to the required level or in other words ■without raising the • 
rates of the employers’ contribution, ia boun d to make on 
encroachment on the funds accumulated by the Corporation upto 
now and thus come in the way of the Corporation’ll developnant 
plans including its programme for building hospitals in the 
various States*«

Balatlvp cost of d^Einiatratioa»» The statement below shows the 
comparative pro rata cost of administration per insured-employee 
during the lafctf our years 1955-58 to 1958-59« The slight rise in 
cost io mainly due to revision of yardstick and also tho comparative, 
higher cost of administration in smaller regions.

1S55-6G Ba. 5.10 per insured employee
z ■

1955-57 . Hs. 4.59 —do—
1957-58 Hs. 6.16 —do—
1958-59 Hs. 5.28 -do—

tr «
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V
Crltloion of Employees’ S».gte Insurance Soheoa«

Debate in Lok sabha. -^ -t ..

'odjr'fc
On 10 September 1959» tlx? SHplt^rcosi-Stats-Inata^ance 

jSeheae-ddsoussed the anjual report of the Enployees’
State Insurance Corporation (vide pp. ‘gi-’S^of this report) 
for 1958-59. Severe criticism of the ScHoot was a feature 
of tks dobot©.

Almost all mambera who participated la the debate 
expressed dissatisfaction at the working of the Scheme. 
The Minister, they said» owed an explanation to the House 
why there had been so much delay in the construction of 
separate hospitals for the insured workers» at least in 
import ant industrial tensns*

Although workers were making full contribution to 
the echors out of thoir wages, they were not getting full 
benefits. Some menbo rs also criticised the delay in 
extending the benefits of the scheme to the faniliea of 
worker g.

Ccrauniot speakers nade a strong plea that employers 
should bo asked to inorease their contribution to the 
caheno to 5 per cant of the total wage bill» The major 
f inane ini burden of implementing the schema had fallen 
on workers, because most employers ware not even contribut
ing their present statutory nhxitsuEU There had also been 
iEStahoea whore employers had ”swallOsTedn the employee«’ 
contribution.

Bhri 3«U. Sanerjee (ind.) expressed surprise that, out 
of a registered labour population of 15,000,000 only 1,500,000 
liad so far been brought within the purview of the scheme.

i: I<- • * 1



Shri G.L» Eanda, Union Hinistor for Labour and 
Employment, in his reply, admitted that the Enployees* 
State Insurance Scheme suffered from sevoral dofeota 
and he himself was not satisfied with its working. That 
was rfiy ho had appointed a one-raan committee to review 
the cohoae.

In addition, several other measures had already 
boon taken to sot things right and remove the flaws.
He, however, did not think that much of -fee criticism 
made was- justified.

Shri Honda, disowned Central responsibility in 
implementing. the scheme. The main responaibility for 
that was done or not done rested on the Corporation, 
he said. The State Governments were responsible for 
administering medical benefits. Steps had been taken 
to ensure oofcrdination between the two, ho s aid.

Tfinistors* Conference to be convened»*« Addressing 
the Informal jCbrisultotive Ccsaitfece of Parliament on 
13 September 1959, Shri ^anda said -feat he would soon 
Call a mooting of State Labour and Health Kiniaters to 
draw up a programme of implementation of the programs zd
within tlta proscribed period.

(The Hindustan Times, 10 end 14 
September 1959 )• •
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LIST 0? PRINCIPAL LAnS PROMULGATA PURUTG THE
PERIÓD COVCREP BY THE PBPORT FOB SBP?i£fflgR IÙ59

INDIA " 5EFTSMB5R 1959,

CHAPTER 8. I&MPOW PR03LEMS»

Eiaploy^ent Sxohangea (Conpuloory notificatici! of 
Vaocacioa) Act,1959 (no*SÌ of 1959)« (Uis Gasetto 
of India, Kxtraordinary, Part II, Soo. 1, 3 Soptonber 
1939, pp. 22S-231 ).
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